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Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama at the ground breaking ceremony in Vuda, Lautoka.
He termed the two subdivision projects by two landowning units in Vuda and Tavua, as “one step closer to ending the notion of the iTaukei people being ‘asset rich and cash poor’.
PHOTO: NANISE NEIMILA

PM applauds land
development
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

PRIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama has
termed the two subdivision projects by two
landowning units in Vuda and Tavua, as “one
step closer to ending the notion of the iTaukei
people being ‘asset rich and cash poor’.

At the ground breaking ceremonies for the
two projects on Wednesday, Prime Minister Bainimarama praised Manasa Naiceru
of Tavua and Josefa Uluivuda and his wife
Makelesi Uluivuda of Vuda for taking such
a bold step ahead hand-in-hand with national
leadership.

“As we’ve shown at the nine other sites
throughout the country, this ground-breaking
is a promise of greatness to come. This simple ceremony stands for partnership, vision,
investment and innovation. It is a testament
to our practical approach to developing the
nation in a manner that empowers all Fijians.

And it is an inspiration to all those communities who stand to benefit from following your
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Voreqe
Bainimarama.

“There is no aspect of
Fijian society today that
the girmitya and their
descendants have not
made better in some
fashion”.

Numbers

“238,599

households were provided seed
packages and there was an
average increase by 19.8 per
cent in vegetable production.”
Minister for Agriculture,
Environment and Waterways,
Dr Mahendra Reddy.

Tweet of the week
Frank Bainimarama
@FijiPM
Today’s amendment to the
State Lands Act is a win for
the many Fijians seeking
proper lease titles. Rather
than live with uncertainty,
they will be provided
with the opportunity to
safeguard their families
and ensure their future
generations’ prosperity
#NoOneLeftBehind
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PM’s NATIONAL YOUTH
AWARD ASSISTS YOUTHS

Azaria Fareen

T

HE first ever Prime Minister’s
National Youth Awards function
organised by the Ministry of Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport has positively touched the lives of nine
individuals in their effort to build a career for
themselves.
A leg up in the form of $5,000 grant by
various private sector sponsors and the major
award of $15,000 has boosted the confidence
of budding entrepreneurs who are now able to
grow their business with the monetary award.
In receiving the $15,000 ‘Entrepreneur
Award’, Sarvesh Chetty, who is the owner of
Filter Supplies Pte Ltd applauded the award
initiative and stated that it has created a platform to inspire all the youths to do something
with their lives.
“I dropped out of school to help my dad with
the business some 17-years-ago. We used to
operate out of a residence and I remember that
it was difficult to raise funds to start exporting
products we needed for business,” he said.
“Currently we have more than 40 employees. We have invested quite a bit of money
in the area of Information and Technology as
we want to transition to digitalisation and this
grant will assist in that as well as expanding
the infrastructure.”
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, in
commending the winners, said “this is the
chance to recognise the achievements that
your purpose has produced”.
“Your personal and professional achievements took vision, self-belief, creativity, and
some damn hard work with long nights, early

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with the Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport, Faiyaz
Koya and the permanent for MCTTT, Shaheen Ali at the first ever Prime Minister’s National Youth Awards held
at Grand Pacific Hotel last week.PHOTO: AZARIA FAREEN

mornings and time away from friends and
family which you dedicated to your business
or your craft,” Prime Minister Bainimarama
said.
“Now more than ever we must stay firm in
our commitment to unleash this generation’s
potential –– as innovators, as experts, as entrepreneurs and as leaders,” he stressed.
Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and
Transport, Faiyaz Koya said youth are often
looked at as leaders of tomorrow but today
they are being looked at as leaders of today.
“The Awards recognises outstanding youth
in the categories such as Entrepreneurship,
Sports, Music and Dance, Fashion, Arts and
Creativity, Inspirational Leadership, Digital
Innovator, Community Champion, and Eco-

Champion,” he said.
“The MCTTT received applications of 157
individuals nominated by either their families,
friends or colleagues and looked at the different attributes and their contribution to different fields,” he added.
“You are doing exceptional things in the
fight against climate change, supporting a creative economy, giving the nation recognition
by excelling in sports, creating businesses that
help diversify the economy, driving a change
and breaking the bias by being the voice of the
collective.”
“This Government carries the vision of
“Transforming Fiji’’. In Fiji – the youth are
the architects of social inclusivity,’” he added.

PM acknowledges company’s
move towards clean energy

P

RIME Josaia Voreqe
Bainimarama visited the
Coca-Cola Europartners
Fiji (CCE) main manufacturing and distribution site at
Laucala Beach in Suva recently.
The CCE has been operating for
over 40 years supplying a range
of non-alcoholic beverage range
under the Coca-Cola family of
products, such as Sprite, Fanta,
Schweppes, Powerade, Pure
Drop, Mother, Frubu and Minute
maid Pulpy and Jucy.
The company also supplies under their alcohol portfolio, Fiji
Gold, Fiji Bitter and other spirits
from Paradise Beverages.
Prime Minister Bainimarama acknowledged the company’s “Mission Pacific” program and thanked
them for their contribution to protecting the environment.
Mission Pacific is a recycling
program that was initiated by
Coca-Cola Amatil (Fiji) Pte Ltd
(CCAF) in 1999. Since its ini-

tiation, the program has recycled
over 200 tons of PET bottles and
cans annually.
The bottles and cans are collected by members of the general
public as well as representatives
from the local municipalities.
PET bottles and cans brought
in for recycling are exchanged
for cash with every kilogram of
bottles and cans returned earns a
dollar.
The Head of Government acknowledged the company’s contributions in the fight against the
impact of climate change, with
their use of the first solar power
plant in the Pacific.
Forty per cent of energy used
to power the manufacturing and
distribution factory in Suva was
sourced through solar energy.
The Prime Minister also applauded the company for its resilience through the pandemic
and for continuing to provide jobs
for approximately 290 employ-

Prime Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama visited the Coca-cola Europartners Fiji (CCE)
main manufacturing and distribution site at Laucala Beach in Suva recently.
PHOTO SUPPLIED

ees throughout Fiji and supplying
over 3,488 customers and distributing to 8 export markets.
As part of its corporate social
responsibilities, the company provides financial support to several
major sports and events such as

the Coca-cola Games, Netball
Fiji, Fiji Rugby Union, Coke Zero
Deans Rugby, Basketball Fiji, Fiji
Gold Open and the Vodafone Hibiscus Festival.
(Source: Office of the Prime Minister)
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Govt taking responsible step
through amendment, says PM

AZARIA FAREEN

T

HE Government has been providing opportunities for Fijians
to not only own their own homes
through its First Home Purchase
Programme but to also regularise informal
tenants who reside on certain land.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama said
this was the reason the Government had
brought through the amendment to the
State Land Act, as it saw a need to reform
the archaic legislation that hindered socioeconomic development and facilitate support measures for those affected.
In making his contribution to the amendment in Parliament last week, Prime Minister Bainimarama said if the Government
was irresponsible, it could have just allowed tenants to settle in informal settlements and to have an insecure future but
“as everyone knows, that is not my Government”.
“We do things the right way by ensuring
that Fijians not only have homes and formal leases, but can also access financial
systems and proper services, such as electricity, clean water, footpaths and roads.”
The Head of Government said the amendment will allow Fijians who are currently
residing on State land and have obtained
informal approval from the lawfully registered lessee to formalise these arrangements.
He highlighted that in many cases, the
initial registered lessee cannot be located
or simply does not have the capacity to be

able to subdivide the
land which was sold
without consent many
years prior.
Prime
Minister
Bainimarama added
the Government also
wants to ensure that
properties are built to
quality standard since
improper leasing creates a lot of uncertainty
for occupants which
was then reflected in
the types of houses
they built.
He said these structures are more often
than not unable to
withstand the ferocity of national disasters
and the best approach
for any disaster is to be
prepared by building
resilient infrastructure.
“In essence, this Bill
ensures the very important and fundamental right of every Fijian.
According to Section
35 of the Constitution
of the Republic of Fiji,
Government must take
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama in Parliament last week. PHOTO: SUPPLIED
reasonable measures
within its available resource to achieve the itation,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
progressive realisation of the right of every
The amendment was passed in Parliaperson to access adequate housing and san- ment.

PM applauds land development

FROM PAGE 1
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama and Attorney-General, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum with landowners at the ground breaking ceremony in Tavua.
PHOTO: NANISE NEIMILA

lead,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
“In 2013, we ratified our Constitution
which introduced the most powerful protection of iTaukei land in Fijian history.”
“We entrusted every inch of iTaukei land
to our landowning communities for all
time and that inheritance which represents
over 90 per cent of land in Fiji is the greatest wealth-creating asset in the country.
“Today we celebrate the great things that
Government can do when it partners with
the people,” Prime Minister Bainimarama
added.
In addition, the Head of Government said
works had completed on other subdivision
projects in Vuda as well as projects in
Yadua and Nasoqela with works on similar projects also underway in Wairebetia,
Saweni, Viseisei, Haravi and Lautoka.
“Anyone who runs a business knows that
sometimes it takes money to make money
Friday May 20, 2022

so, on the foundation of security we built,
the Government I lead has supported landowners to maximise their land for their
financial benefit and for the security and
prosperity of their future generations.”
Attorney General and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, who was
also present at the ground breaking ceremony, highlighted the cost of development
at these sites.
“In Wairebetia we are doing this subdivision that’s in tune of over $1.5 million
for 17 residential lots. What we are doing
in Wairebetia and also in Saweni is trying to make them climate resilient which
means that everything like electricity, water and communication lines will be underground.”
“In Saweni the Petina Property Investments, it costs us $2million and there’s
about 34 residential lots there.”

“Here in Vuda, Alipate Tavai from the
tokatoka Nakelo developed his land and
is on an escarpment the project costs Government $.5m and in Yadua, the Namara
Trust there’s 13 residential lots costing
about $2.7 million.”
“The Nasoqela project in Tailevu has 15
residential lots and one commercial lot and
the cost is about $2.8 million and again it’s
climate resilient and this one in Vuda has
15 residential lots with amazing views and
it will cost Government over $600,000 and
the Tavua project which has 34 residential
lots, three commercial lots and a civic area
and the project cost is about $2.7 million.”
The A-G further said that as an added service Government has also valued the lots
which protects the project owners from being offered lower prices for their lots apart
from their actual value.

NATIONAL MATTERS

State land
amendment
enacted

T

HE amendment to the State Lands
Act of 1945 was much needed as
many Fijians are living without a
secure tenure.
The Attorney-General and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, while bringing
the Amendment Bill to Parliament last week
which was later passed, said through the
change proposed, the Director of Lands will
now have the powers to cancel lease for lessees who no longer occupy State land.
Explaining the rationale behind the amendment, the A-G said under the current provisions, most State leases have a condition in
that if a state lease was obtained, the lessee
will need the consent of the Director of Lands
to subdivide the land, sell the land or sell part
of the land.
However, over the past 30 or 40 years informal arrangements have been struck between
lessees and others who needed land as they
had nowhere else to go.
“In particular after 1987, a lot of people who
were dispossessed of their land, the leases
that they had or whose leases were not renewed, essentially became refugees in their
own country in terms of displaced people, so
a lot of farmers or people who owned State
land made arrangements with them.”
The A-G said such arrangements were found
in certain parts of the country like Nadi - in
Naidovi, Navo, Nasau, Solovi, Malolo Transmitter Road (vast areas), but the occupants do
not have security of tenure.
“They do not build permanent homes because they think that they may be booted out
at any time so they do not actually go to the
banks to build a nice concrete home.”
He explained that the Director of Lands, under the current arrangements under the law,
had to give notice to the person who had the
lease in terms of them breaching it.
The A-G said, “The notice either cannot be
served because the person is nowhere to be
found or it has to be passed on”.
He said during consultations held over a few
months, many of these groups made various submissions and some of them were extremely frustrated as they have been there for
decades without any proper title being issued
to them.
“The Director of Lands, her hands are tied.
She cannot move on it because the current
law does not allow her to do so. A lot of the
people who actually sold them the land, they
are nowhere to be found or they have passed
on.”
He said a system that has been put in place
in the amendment that provides for a Committee chaired by the permanent secretary
for Housing and Community Development,
and consists of the permanent secretary for
Lands, Solicitor-General and anyone else
such as the Town and Country director.
“Once they have actually established that in
this particular area so and so had actually
sold off their land to these people, albeit illegally under the law technically speaking,
and they have been occupying this land now
for the past 30 to 40 years, then they will be
able to then cancel the original lease and be
able to then issue them with the leases and
the Director of Lands can actually do that,”
the A-G said.
The amendment was passed in Parliament
and has now been enacted.
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143RD GIRMIT DAY

Let’s acknowledge the contribution of

Girmityas in Fiji

“I AM glad to say that the descendants of the Girmityas have
finally become Fijians and it
took 97 years after the last arrival of the Girmitiyas for the citizens of these islands – no matter
what their background – to finally gain a common identity, equal
citizenry and a common name.”
“A great nation is neither built
in a day, nor is it built easily. It
takes a lot – and I am proud to
say that our forefathers had a
huge part to play in the lot that it
took to build our beautiful home
Fiji”.
These were the sentiments
shared by the Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation, Rosy Akbar while officiating at the closing of Telecom
Fiji’s 143rd Year Girmit Carnival which was held in Nausori
last week.
Minister Akbar said, “Today,
the 14th of May is an important
date for Fiji, it is about reflecting on history and we celebrate
living in a country that was
carved through the blood, sweat
and tears of those Girmitiyas.
It is with immense appreciation
towards the Girmit era that we
can attribute the early years of
our economic progress as a nation, to the great sacrifices made
by our indentured laborers. And
it is a fact that nothing will ever
erase from our history”.
She stated that one of the main
investments of the Girmityas
and their descendants was undoubtedly, education – because
they knew soon that just like the
conditions of the Girmit, anything could change and be taken
away from them – everything
except their education.
“They persevered for the establishment of schools for their
descendants, and today there are

AZARIA FAREEN

Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation, Rosy Akbar at the closing of Telecom Fiji’s 143rd Year Girmit
Carnival which was held in Nausori last week.

about 180 schools, universities
and a nursing institution set up
by the girmitya descendants,”
she said
“As a proud descendant of the
Girmityas, I wish to take this
time to say to my fellow Fijians that we must always hold
the sacrifices, struggles and
contributions of our Girmityas
close to our hearts. Their blood,
sweat and tears; their struggles
and sacrifices; their pain and
sufferings; and their triumphs
and resilience are ingrained in
our history and we must honor
that always because they were
indeed a massive part of building the Fiji we know. I pay my
outmost respect to my Girmitya
ancestors.
“We wouldn’t be here if it
wasn’t for the Girmityas. We all
have our individual stories about
the Girmitiya experience passed
down to us over the decades
through our own families. For

all of us – the direct descendants of the Girmitiyas – today
is a day of solemn reflection. To
remember our forefathers.” she
said
“For me personally it’s an emotional moment, especially to
recall the struggles of our own
families. The sacrifices and the
suffering. But also the good
times - of decent, hardworking
men and women finally finding their feet in their new land
and adjusting to their changed
circumstances. It is emotional
because I’m also filled with immense gratitude for the life our
ancestors left behind for us despite the circumstances being so
excruciatingly painful for them.
They paved a way for better opportunities, for a better Fiji, and
a better home. It may have taken a century but today we have
an identity that resonates with
the period of our existence in
Fiji,” Minister Akbar added.

“History is important because
it can help us understand the
present. History can help us
get a better grasp of issues we
face now and it can reinforce
our appreciation of who we are
as a people, and as a nation. As
much as we will want to focus
on moving forward, we must get
our bearings through history and
take care never to repeat mistakes committed in the past.”she
said
“And it is this history that must
be repeatedly discussed with our
younger generation. My hope is
that every descendant of the Girmityas feels the same pride and
gratitude that I feel whenever the
Girmit is discussed – or whenever the Girmityas are talked about
– whenever their story is told or
whenever we see a glimpse of
their belongings and images. We
owe it to them”.
Minister Akbar acknowledged
all the schools and organisations
that have organised their own
events, mufti day, concerts,
character parades, literature
reviews, cultural events and
competitions. to commemorate
the 143rd year of the arrival of
the indentured laborers in Fiji.
“Indeed this is one of the best
ways to continue telling the
stories of our ancestors and ensuring that today’s generation
and the generations that will
follow will continue to learn
and understand this massive
part of our history”. she added
Minister Akbar also acknowledged the Nausori and Nasinu Town Council executives,
event committee members,
event sponsors, the people of
the Rewa, Tailevu and Naitasiri
for supporting the event.
(Source: Ministry of Women,
Children and Poverty Alleviation)
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Honour the
legacy of the
GirmityasMinister
Koya
THE stories of the Girmitiyas
– is one of the untold history of
difficulties and calamity – at the
same time one of the greatest periods of fortitude and resilience.
This was highlighted by the Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport, Faiyaz Koya
while commemorating the arrival
of indentured labourers from British India 143 years ago.
“The Girmitiyas were the architects of the society we live in,
who were lured as a decoy for a
better life in a foreign land not far
away whilst others were tricked
into boarding the ship – without a
clear direction on what tomorrow
will present,” he said.
“What greeted them was the exact opposite of the promises made
- life in inhumane conditions,
nominal remuneration, corporal
punishment, sexual abuse including suicide and they lived through
rainy days with crushing tasks at
hand and the constant threat of illness and disease.”
“The main message that I want
to communicate is that Girmitiyas have been a meaningful and
inspiring part of our nation’s development and this is a recollection to be retold because of its
relevance to our present day and
future,” he added.
Minister Koya said that the Girmitiyas were a shining example of
survival, solidarity, sacrifice and
service to the nation – a case in
point for each one of us to practice in everything we do.
“Today, we hold a common identity as a nation – so this is a celebration of its own and a wonderful achievement and we are truly
blessed to be living harmoniously,
irrespective of color, religion or
status,” he said.
“I urge all of us to honour the
legacy of the Girmityas by remembering their struggles, whilst
it was a journey of trials and tribulations, we must take home with
us the teachings of resilience,
perseverance and the teachings of
being practical, capable and flexible.”
“But more importantly, do not
take the opportunities presented
to you for granted. Persevere
equally on the educational, entrepreneurial or whatever opportunity life presents to you,” he added.

Friday May 20 , 2022
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143RD GIRMIT DAY

Knowing history of the Girmit era vital: PM

From left: Indian High Commissioner to Fiji, Shri Palaniswamy Subramanyan Karthigeyan with Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama celebrated the 120th anniversary of the first Ram Leela presentation in Fiji with a
member of the organising committee in Navua. PHOTO AZARIA FAREEN

AZARIA FAREEN

H

UNDREDS of people
turned up in Navua to be
part of the celebration of
the 120th Anniversary of
the first Ram Leela presen-

tation in Fiji.
The event was portrayed through a moving role-play performance which attracted
people from all over Fiji.
Speaking at the event, Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama said that “for generations, the traditions brought by the Girmitya to Fiji have added layers to our cultural
fabric”.
“Not only in the form of celebrations, but
by strengthening the shared values that
matter for every Fijian and this festival is
the perfect example,” he said.
“The story of Rama’s life carries lessons
and ideals that any worthy child, sibling,
student, spouse, friend, or leader should
strive to emulate,” he added.

“The history of the Girmit era was never properly taught to the nation and it is a
history we are still coming to terms with.
Thanks to the hard work of descendants,
activists and historians, first-hand accounts
of girmitya have also been recorded for all
to read.”
“To truly get a feel of what life was like at
the time - to see through the eyes of the girmitya - I encourage all Fijians, regardless
of age, ethnicity, or background, to take the
time to read them,” he encouraged.
Prime Minister Bainimarama stressed its
importance noting that we must know all of
history, the good and the ugly, the triumphs
as well as the injustices.
“They performed the hardest work of
building the colonial economy, working
cane fields, farming copra, laying brick,
and carving out roads while earning wages
too meagre to fund a return home to British
India,” he highlighted.
“It was our good fortune that they remained because they made the best out of

PM celebrates Girmit Day

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarma met with
the descendants of the Girmityas during the
commemoration of 143rd Girmit day celebration followed by the viewing of a moving play
which portrayed the struggles of the indentured
labourers.

Friday May 20, 2022

those circumstances through
wonderful contributions to the
nation in agriculture, education,
medicine, and literature.”
“They founded schools and
started businesses, their food,
festivals, and traditions added
richness to our cultural fabric.
So much of what we think of
as “Fijian” - including roti and
curry – was introduced by the
girmitya.”
PM Bainimarama said
that Fiji has come a long
way since the Girmit era; a
long way since 1987; and a
long way since 2000.
“At the heart of this
change, sits the 2013 Fijian Constitution which
enshrines the government’s
unwavering commitment
to protect the rights and
freedoms of every Fijian –
equally,” he emphasised.
PM Bainimarama adds
that it delivered recognition
that was decades overdue
by declaring every citizen
of this country to be a Fijian with equal votes of equal
value, equal protection un- Actors depicting the journey of the indentured labourers (Girmityas)
to Fiji and their struggles over the years followed by a performance
der the law and united by a of Ram Leela which celebrates Lord Rama’s victory over Ravana
common purpose of build- and to give out the message that good always triumphs over evil.
ing a better Fiji.

T

HE arrival of the ship Leonidas
started the Girmit era 143 years
ago, and to mark the occasion recently, Girmit Day was commemorated with much fun and flare through visual
displays and role-plays around the country.
While participating in the ceremony, Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama relayed on how
the indentured labourers were misled with
false promises and had their hopes preyed on
for a better life.
“They were systematically lied about the
nature of work, the duration of work, and the
likelihood that any indentured worker would
ever return home,” PM
Bainimarama said.
“Girmitya, as they
came to be known,
endured years of backbreaking labour under
brutal conditions that
meet the definition of
slavery that we hold today,” he highlighted.
“They performed the hardest work of building the colonial economy, working cane
fields, farming copra, laying brick, carving
out roads, worked under the whip and lived
under constant threat of abuse and sexual assault.”
“The conditions were so terrible that it was
not uncommon for labourers to be driven to
suicide,” he added.

Prime Minister Bainimarama said that Fiji
became their home once the terms of their indenture ended and they made the best out of
those circumstances through wonderful contributions to the nation in agriculture, education, medicine, and literature.
“But despite their making enormous contributions to the country, their struggle did not
end with indenture, as the colonial government never accepted the girmitya as equal
human beings, much less as full Fijians,” he
said.
“The British colonial government maintained its power by drawing and deepening
lines between different ethnic communities
and to maintain the European position of
prominence, they made a scapegoat of the
Indo-Fijian population, painting them as outsiders who were undeserving of a full place in
Fijian society.”
“No matter how much an individual achieved
in a lifetime of work and study, they were always of lesser value because of their ethnicity
and the injustice is almost impossible for us
to comprehend in today’s Fiji,” he lamented.
“The history that began on this day, 143
years ago may be a history of injustice and
brutality, but its totality over nearly a century
and a half is a story of great hope, resilience
and great capacity of human beings to overcome hardship and do great things,” he added.
PM Bainimarama adds that “there is no aspect of Fijian society today that the girmitya
and their descendants have not made better in
some fashion”.
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Family praises Fijian Govt’s education assistance

T

WENTY-YEAR-OLD
Shalvi Darshana of
Wailoaloa in Nadi conveyed her sincere gratitude to the Fijian Government for
assisting her with her higher education studies in the field of medicine.
The second-year MBBS student
could not contain her excitement
when she received confirmation
from the Tertiary Scholarship and
Loans Services (TSLS) recently
that she was one of the National
Toppers Scholarship recipients.
Her father, Dinesh Dutt expressed the family’s appreciation to the Prime Minister and the
Government for the golden opportunity.
“As a small business owner with
financial difficulties, this assistance has come at the right time
as I was struggling to pay for my
daughter’s tuition fees. Our family’s hope has been restored as this
education assistance through TSLS
has reassured and encouraged my
daughter to study hard and be suc-

The Government’s investment on
education is tremendous and I sincerely thank the Prime Minister for
his sound leadership and wise decisions which has paved the way for
better and quality education for our
children,” he said.

Thank
you
again for your
generosity and
support.
cessful in life.”
“Her mark in Year 13 at Nadi
Sangam College is 373 out of 400.
When Government reopened the
Topper Scholarship for students
studying medicine, we were so

Peace and prosperity
highlighted for
Europe Day
Azaria Fareen

T

HE President, Ratu
Wiliame Maivalili
Katonivere
and
Prime
Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama attended the 2022 Europe Day
celebrations recently.
The function which was
hosted by the Ambassador
of the European Union to
the Pacific, Sujiro Seam, and
Mrs Jane Seam at their residence saw attendance from
cabinet ministers, members
of the diplomatic corps, civil
society organisations and
friends.
In acknowledging the presence of the guests, Ambassador Seam shared the significance of the celebration,
noting peace and togetherness to be a key achievement.
“I would like all of us to
count our blessings because
this is a rare opportunity
considering COVID-19 pandemic taking a heavy toll on
the world and the Pacific,”
he said.
“I would also like to remember those who are less
fortunate, starting with our
friends in Ukraine – the victims of this Russian invasion,
which is unprovoked and unjustified and the Europeans
have done everything we
could to help them and we
have been very fortunate to
count on our friends in Fiji
for being steadfast in calling
for the end of the war.”
“As we celebrate the day
6

of Europe, I want to recommit to the Pacific, to the fight
of the shared values we have
for peace and democracy to
pursue our current priorities
to fight climate change, to
protect the oceans, to achieve
sustainable development and
remind the rest of the world
that we are friends,” Ambassador Seam added.
Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama in his congratulatory message to Charles
Michel extended his best
wishes to the people of Europe and the European Union
Member States.
“We celebrate alongside
our friends and allies in the
European Union this special
day, marking the anniversary of the historic Schuman
Declaration and the values
of peace, cooperation among
States, in Europe,” he said.
“Fiji is proud of its longstanding relations with the
European Union, and I look
forward to the next chapter
of our friendship, marked by
the New Partnership Agreement that will pave the way
for our enhanced political,
economic and development
cooperation over the next 20
years.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama acknowledged and
praised the European Union Member States, and its
people for their enduring
strength and resolve amidst
the current crisis and conveyed warm wishes for their
continued success and pros-

MBBS student Shalvi Darshana with her father Dinesh Dutt. PHOTO- SUPPLIED

happy about it. My daughter applied and recently TSLS conveyed
the good news via email regarding
my daughter’s scholarship. ”
Mr Dutt further added that his
daughter’s education was his fam-

ily’s priority and with the Toppers
scholarship, he felt that the burden
on his shoulders have been removed.
“I have two daughters and I
know their future looks bright.

Dinesh Dutt
Father
(Source: Office of the Prime
Minister)

PM receives courtesy call from
honorary consul of fiji in LA

P

RIME Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama has conveyed his appreciation
to the Fijian diaspora
in United States, Canada and
around the world, who continue
to give back to Fiji and support
the nation’s development aspirations.
The Head of Government said
this as he received a courtesy call
from the Honorary Consul of Fiji
in Los Angeles Vinod Bhindi last
week.
The meeting enabled discussions on the current areas of
cooperation between Fiji and
United States, the way forward
to strengthen partnership in trade
and investment, tourism and
economy.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
acknowledged Mr Bhindi for his
commitment towards Fiji and assured the Fijian Government’s
support to work closely with him
to elevate levels of cooperation.
In response, Mr Bhindi commended Prime Minister Bainimarama for his strong and decisive leadership in taking the
nation forward during the most
challenging times, and for demonstrating Fiji’s solidarity and
strength as a leader at the global
and regional levels.
Mr Bhindi said he was happy to
meet the Prime Minister and have
discussions on the potential areas
of cooperation in the post pandemic
era.
During the meeting, he outlined
a number of initiatives which are
currently being explored to complement the Fijian Government’s ongoing work in the areas of economic
recovery, trade and tourism, and
building resilient infrastructure.

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with Honorary Consul to Fiji in LA, Vinod Bhindi.
Photo- Azaria Fareen

Mr Bhindi said the timely cooperation with Fiji Airways and Fiji Tourism in promoting Fiji’s lucrative
tourism industry in the United States
and Canada.
During his visit to Fiji this week, Mr
Bhindi has been consulting Fijian
stakeholders on promoting our local
businesses abroad for increased export opportunities and marketing of
Fijian made products in the United
States and Canada.
He said with Fiji reopening its
borders and with the resumption of

tourism, there is a great investment
environment, and by using his networks in San Francisco and Washington, Mr. Bhindi is keen on bringing in new investors to scope areas
of investment in Fiji, especially in
tourism and trade.
Mr Bhindi is a Southern Californiabased businessman who was born
and raised in Fiji. He migrated to
North America in 1975.
(Source: Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
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CLIMATE CHANGE

Fiji launches national
climate finance strategy

T

BY NANISE NEIMILA

HE Fiji National Climate Finance Strategy will fulfill the requirement of the recently enacted Climate Change Act in order to develop and implement a national
climate finance strategy.
Secondly, the strategy outlines the priority policies, interventions, targets, and projects in 12 sectors
that will require climate finance and keep us on track
to meeting our ambitions and establishing ourselves
as a role model for carbon neutrality and sustainable
development.
Attorney-General and Minister responsible for Climate Change, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, said Fiji has a
clear idea of where we’re heading as a country.
“As you are all aware, we have no shortage of
strategies on how to address climate change. With
help from many of you in recent years, we have set
out our adaptation needs in the National Adaptation
Plan and the Climate Vulnerability Assessment.”
“Our mitigation strategies can be found in the Low
Emissions Development Strategy, NDC Investment
Plan, and the NDC Implementation Roadmap. On
top of that, the National Development Plan includes
extensive climate priorities, as do many of the line
ministries’ strategic plans.”
The A-G stressed that the National Climate Finance Strategy integrates the policies, interventions,
targets, and projects from all of these strategies, prioritising them according to the numerous consulta-

tions we’ve undertaken with most of you.
The strategy will be the starting point for anyone
interested in helping the country finance its climate
ambitions.
The strategy provides details on three important
adaptation topics that are often overlooked and underfunded: gender and social inclusion, relocation,
and human health.
Additionally, the A-G emphasised that women,
children, and other marginalised groups are among
the most vulnerable to climate impacts but given the
right resources and opportunities, they can become
innovative leaders in climate adaptation.
“This strategy includes concept notes for 24 mitigation and adaptation projects that are priorities for
immediate funding and implementation.”
“This includes 10 national and regional mitigation
and adaptation projects that could be submitted to
the Green Climate Fund and 14 mitigation and adaptation projects that are priorities for the Ministry
of Economy.”
The A-G added climate-vulnerable countries are
calling climate finance “development finance” although ”small island developing states like Fiji are
competing for paltry amounts of funding that are not
sufficient to address the scale of the climate crisis”.
“Our nearly century-old global finance architecture
cannot stand the heat of our warming world. It needs
reform now, otherwise these policies and strategies
will remain well intentioned pieces of paper rather
than blueprints for the sweeping actions we require.”

Attorney-General and Minister responsible for Climate Change, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum with staff members of the Climate Change
Unit during the launch of the National Climate Finance Strategy at the Fiji National University (FNU) last week.

PHOTO NANISE NEIMILA

A-G highlights MPA goals

lighted that in 2021 the Ministry of Economy along with
the Ministry of Environment
with Ministry of Fisheries
signed a memorandum of
understanding with the Blue
Prosperity Coalition to operationalise the elements of
the National Ocean Policy,
particularly the 100 percent
sustainable management of
the EEZ, of which 30 percent
will be designated as MPAs.
He said as for the status of
MPAs in Fiji, they are rapid
expanding to inshore areas.
“Approximately 78 percent
of inshore areas are under
some form of locally manAttorney-General and Minister responsible for
Climate Change, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum speaks aged marine areas or LMon Fiji’s Marine Protected Areas (MPA) in Parlia- MAs (locally managed mament last week. PHOTOS: SUPPLIED rine areas). Currently, there
are only four gazetted MPAs
within the inshore areas
PRASHILA DEVI
while the rest are managed under
CHIEVING the Marine the iTaukei traditional protocol of
Protected Areas (MPA) taboo areas.”
target is no longer a However, the A-G pointed out that
policy or global com- the overall issuance of MPAs are
mitment by the Government but a equivalent to 1.8 percent of Fijian
legal requirement.
waters, which meant that Fiji will
Attorney-General and Minister
not be able to meet its 30 percent
responsible for Climate Change,
of MPA commitment from inshore
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum said Fiji’s
Climate Change Act on Part 13, areas alone.
Section 81(2) puts into law the “Given the existing marine pracdesignation of 30 percent of the tices inshore, there is a need for
exclusive economic zone (EEZ) significant expansion towards
Fiji offshore waters outside of the
as MPAs by 2030.
In response to a question posed iqoliqoli areas to cover the remainduring the May sitting of Parlia- ing 28.2 percent of the MPAs.”
ment last week, the A-G explained To this end, the A-G said that in
that the Government had the fore- 2020 through a robust and systemsight to create a conducive envi- atic 10-step process approved by
ronment to ensure the enforce- Cabinet, a draft map was presentment of climate ambitions and ed and discussed in the first round
determine feasible and achievable of public consultations and made
long term targets and short term
available for stakeholders review.
goals.
“Government of course has not The A-G said more consultations
limited itself to simple commit- are being organised in May or
ments but has allocated signifi- June this year this year for poscant resources and time to ensure sible announcement and update on
the realisation of the 30 percent commitments, in time for the next
UN Ocean Conference to be held
marine protected areas,” he said.
Elaborating further, the A-G high- in Lisbon in late June 2022.

A

Ministry launches Fiji’s First Eco-friendly Electric Car

F

IJI has been spending 19 per cent of its total
merchandise bill on fuel alone and the use of
electric vehicles will greatly assist to bring this
expenditure down.
This is needed now more than ever given the rising fuel
costs that all sectors of the economy are facing.
This was highlighted by the Minister for Agriculture,
Waterways and Environment, Dr Mahendra Reddy, while
launching Fiji’s first ever eco-friendly electric vehicle at
Palas Autohouse in Vatuwaqa, Suva recently.
“While every country wants economic growth to deliver
on to its development objective, we must ensure that this
growth are pegged on sustainable parameters. It must not
compromise the quality of our environment. In this regard,
technological development and innovation is key. Today
we are gathered here to embrace a new technology for Fiji,
the introduction of eco-friendly electric vehicles which is a
significant step in the direction of carbon neutrality,” Minister Reddy said.
“I am also informed that in over a year, just an electric
car on the roads would save up to 1.5 million grams of carbon dioxide. It is further estimated that, the road transport
accounts for around 30 per cent or more of air pollution
in many towns and cities around the world - depending
upon the populace. It was estimated a few years ago that
Friday May 20, 2021

the annual ridership within the Nausori – Suva
Corridor alone was close to 16 million. Electric
Vehicles will play a major role in reducing carbon emissions.”
He further added, “These vehicles also reduce
the noise pollution - as electric cars are far quieter than the conventional vehicles. Therefore,
by driving these vehicles, not only we eliminate
emissions into the atmosphere, we also provide
a more peaceful environment especially in
crowded towns and villages”.
“The vehicle we are all witnessing today is,
the new MG ZS EV is the family friendly electric car, designed for those who want all the
Minister for Environment and Waterways, Dr Mahendra Reddy at the launch of Fiji’s
advantages of a zero emissions vehicle without
first ever eco-friendly electric vehicle at Pala’s Autohouse in Vatuwaqa .
compromising on practicality or style. I am inPhoto: Supplied
formed that the vehicle provides the experience
“These vehicle options will not just reduce climate damof a true electric acceleration, and can enjoy a
driving range of up to 263 kilometers from a single charge. aging emissions but will also seriously reduce harmful
Charging can also be done overnight at your home on a air pollution. Programs as these will support the Govern7kW fixed wall charger, taking an estimated 7 hours to ment’s overall drive towards a pollution free and of course
carbon neutral economy. Our Government will continue to
fully charge,” Minister Reddy added.
He assured the corporate sector that the Government will consider additional measures to increase the uptake of such
continue to support and promote the uptake of electric ve- low emissions vehicle options.”
hicles and other low-emission transport options.
Source: Ministry of Environment
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Leadership is about listening and
respecting others: Minister Kumar

N

ewly inducted student prefects
at Lovu Sangam School have
been reminded that leadership is about bringing positive
changes to individuals and the institution
as a whole.
While officiating at the prefect induction
ceremony held at the school in Lautoka,
the Minister for Youth and Sports Parveen
Kumar said one can never be a good leader
if they are not good with their fellow colleagues.
He said leadership was about listening
and respecting others as opposed to abusing one’s power.
From a total of 690 students, about 99 students were elected as school prefects.
School headteacher, Sumintra Chand,
said the badge was not for show but rather
a responsibility to uphold.
“You will work closely with teachers to
move forward positively,” Ms Chand said.
“Remember a prefect is surely not a boss
but rather a guide and an extra helping
hand.”
Photos: SUPPLIED

Fijians celebrate
Europe Day
The President, Ratu Wiliame Katonivere and Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama, attended the 2022 Europe Day celebrations held last week.
The event was hosted by Ambassador of the European Union to the Pacific, Sujiro Seam, and Mrs Jane Seam at their residence in Suva.
Also attending the event were cabinet ministers, members of the diplomatic corps, and civil society organisations.
Photos: Azaria Fareen

NATIONAL NEWS

A-G at the FCS passing out parade

T

he Attorney-General
and
Minister
for Economy Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum officiated at the Fiji
Corrections Services
passing out parade
held in Naboro last
week.
The A-G acknowledged the 68 corrections officers for their
empathy and compassion to serve and
commended them for
their hard work, endurance, and commitment during the 14
weeks of training.
He told the young
men and women that
their roles as corrections officers is critically important and
without their professionalism, Fiji would
not have proper corrections services to
rehabilitate Fijians.
Photos: Nanise
Neimila

President opens BRED Bank Lautoka branch

T

HE President, Ratu Wiliame Katonivere, has acknowledged the BRED
Bank group for its continuous confidence in investing in
the Fijian economy.
Officiating at the opening of the
Lautoka Branch, President Katonivere stated that despite the pandemic, BRED bank remained confident to invest and expand which
represents the reality of the Fijian
Government’s ambition to foster
economic and social advancement
for all Fijians.
He stated that the $2.6m development has improved the landscape
of Lautoka and most importantly
brings modern banking facilities
with its suite of competitive products and services through various
channels. It also marks the beginning of a fresh phase in the development of Lautoka city.
Photos: Mereani Gonedua
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WEST PAGE

Ba town commemorates
143rd Girmit remembrance day
how the COVID 19 pandemic has affected our lives and sadly killed hundreds of Fijians, and millions worldwide. In the same manner, but on a
local level the measles epidemic of
1875 was estimated to have led to the
death of between 40-60,000 iTaukei.
This along with wars, negative European influences like alcohol, and other diseases, led to a marked decline in
the iTaukei population that would last
well into the 1900s.”
He added that this relationship is on

a very strong personal level – as it the story
of the survival of a race of people. Despite
the enforced nature of the means, the end
result was that the Girmitiyas played a crucial role in arresting the population decline
of the iTaukei, and no doubt their economic
contributions also contributed to the continued growth of the iTaukei into a strong,
stable and proud indigenous society.
The Telecom Fiji Limited (TFL) was the
major sponsor of the event.
(Source: Ministry of Youth and Sports)

T

HE streets of Ba town were an array of colours as young men and
women amassed in their traditional Indian attire, costumes and
floats, marching through town in honour of
the 143rd Girmit Remembrance Day.
Exactly 143 years ago on May 14, 1879
the Leonidas sailed into Levuka Harbour.
On board were the first allotment of indentured labourers brought from British India
to work the economy of the British Crown
Colony of Fiji.\
While officiating at the event held at the
Ba Multipurpose Bure recently, the Minister for Employment, Productivity and
Industrial Relations and Youth and Sports
Parveen Kumar said the treatment of the
first lot of workers intended for the plantations of Fiji, was not one of welcome, but
one of quarantine on the small island of Yanucalailai, near Levuka.
“Indeed, it marked the beginning of the
harshness of Girmit, which forced them to
call the period “Narak” or hell,” Minister
Kumar said.
He said the arrival of the Leonidas marked
the beginning of a trade in indentured labour that was to change the shape of our
history in these beautiful islands.
“We must remember that apart from the
economic reasons for the Girmitiyas being brought to Fiji, there was the important
consideration that the Girmitiyas were to
allow for iTaukei to be made exempt from
such enforced labour on the plantations,” he
said.
He said it is well documented by early Governors like Gordon and Thurston
among others and historians that the migration of Girmitiyas in Fiji was to safeguard
the iTaukei and to stop their decline in population.
“During the past two years, we have seen

Minister for Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations, Youth and Sports, Parveen Kumar lights up the
Diya at the 143rd Girmit Remembrance Day celebration.

Small nursery packages delivered to farmers

M

ORE than 70 farmers and
five farming clusters recently received small nursery
packages from the Ministry
of Agriculture as part of efforts to boost agricultural production nationwide.
While handing over the packages to these
successful recipients who had applied online for the Small Nursery Programme,
Minister for Agriculture Dr Mahendra Reddy said the packages should allow the farmers to increase their production.
“We’re pleased to be handing out these
packages and hope that this will boost your
morale, motivate you and also support you
to expand your production,” Minister Reddy said.
10

“You have been chosen from a very competitive process, there were over 3,000
applications for 600 individual packs and
there are 120 cluster groups who are receiving this throughout Fiji, I want to congratulate you for applying online and for being
selected to receive this small nursery package.”
“I do hope that you will not take this and
fence your garden, it is not for that purpose,
the shylon cloth is to establish a small nursery, either for your pot plant or you want
to grow lettuce or cabbage or you want to
grow some seedlings and we will also be
giving out seed packs which are free of
charge so I hope that this will incentivize
and motivate you and also accelerate your

agricultural activity and expand your agricultural output,” Minister Reddy added.
Under the Small Nursery programme, 600
individuals are being earmarked to be assisted, alongside 120 farming clusters. The
individual recipients will receive 25 meters
of shylon cloth, one digging fork, one knife,
one jerry can, and one sowing tray, while
the farming cluster will receive 10 jerry
cans, 10 sowing trays, 10 knives, 10 digging forks, and 50 meters of shylon cloth to
help construct a small nursery.
The nursery packages were given out to
farmers in Ba, Rakiraki, Korovou, Tailevu
South, Villages in Rewa and lower Naitasiri, Serua/Namosi and Navua.
(Source: Ministry of Agriculture)

More coconut
farms needed
in Western
division

T

HE ageing coconut trees in
the Western Division need
to be replaced urgently and
even greater urgency was
needed in establishing coconut plantations in the West.
This was highlighted by the Minister
for Agriculture, Dr Mahendra Reddy
while meeting with villagers of the
five villages, Uto, Waqadra, Vunamoli,
Nawaqadamu and Logi recently.
He said that the bulk of coconuts (copra) produced in Fiji was taken mainly
from the Northern Division, particularly
from the province of Cakaudrove with a
large production specifically from the
island of Taveuni.
Minister Reddy said the Ministry of
Agriculture would provide the needed
support to interested farmers who had
land available to plant coconut trees
and establish a fully commercial coconut plantation, but the onus remained on
farmers to show their intent.
“We’ve brought coconut seedlings,
Malaysian Dwarf, Hybrid and Fiji Tall,
these three varieties are to be given to
each village, and each village will be
getting 100 coconut seedlings each. Of
course, you have coconut trees but it is
time that we replace the ageing coconut
trees.”
“If you want to have a coconut farm,
we are happy to develop it and to give
you that level of support, whether you
want 1,000 seed nuts or 2,000 or 4,000
seed nuts we will give you all of this at
no cost but we want you to get ready,
get your land ready and tell us,” said
Hon. Reddy.
“In the Western Division, we are desperately wanting to establish coconut
farms at the moment, currently, scattered trees are growing around us, we
could have 10 coconut trees growing
here and another 10 coconut trees growing over there but what we don’t have
here in the West are coconut farms or
plantations like we have in Vanua Levu,
Cakaudrove, and particularly in Taveuni,” he added.
Minister Reddy also shared that the increase in the price of copra, which was
at its highest at the moment, was due to
the product being exported and this had
led to healthy competition in the copra
industry.
“So this is the time we need to establish coconut farms, we are now establishing coconut farms in the Western
Division and our offer stands for this
area and each village, if you establish
five acres in each village or 10 acres,
our offer stands, tell us and we will get
you the seed nuts.”
The Coconut Programme had an allocation of $150,000 in the 2021-2022
Budget to help promote coconut farming in the Western Division through the
provision of seed nuts to farmers, supporting the Ministry’s objective of expanding the establishment of coconut
plantations within the division.
(Source: Ministry of Agriculture)
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NORTH

24 Government officials now
certified Psychological First Aiders

JOSAIA RALAGO

I

N Government’s bid to better prepare
for Natural Disasters, the Ministry of
Rural, Maritime and Natural Disasters hosted a Psychological First Aid
Training (PFA) for Government officials in
the North.
The training facilitated by Empower Pacific equipped its attendees on how to offer
support to survivors of crises like natural
disasters.
Officiating at the conclusion of the workshop, Divisional Commissioner Northern,
Uraia Rainima, said the training of Government officials in such aspects was instrumental in natural disaster preparedness.
“We know that disaster operations take
half of the year as our cyclone season starts
in November and ends in April every year,
so a lot of our time is taken doing this,” Mr
Rainima said.
He said in previous operations, officials
responding to crises would encounter fatalities involving civilians, triggering trauma
for some officials and affecting their performance while on the field.
“When we are equipped with this kind of
knowledge; we will be of help to our team
members instead of having to wait for external help,” Mr Rainima said.
“Whatever we have gained from here will
not only help us in our work environment,
but most importantly our families and other

Psychological First Aid Trainees with the Commissioner Northern Uraia Rainima Josaia Ralago

organisations we are a part of.”
Facilitator and Empower Pacific team
leader, Shobna Indal, said this training was
important especially for first responders to

Water project ends prolonged
water woes for Udu residents

“This was a strenuous activity especially for our women and
children who would sometimes
slipped and sustained injuries in
the process,” Mr Masiasa said.
“For the past few years, our
household was fortunate enough to
have acquired water pump to extract water from the stream to our
tank.
“However, it would get faulty
from time to time and it had to be
taken to Labasa Town for servicing which would take a few days.”
He said it was due to this issue
that led to farmers cultivating their
crops upstream but their water
source would dry up, affecting the
supply of water for daily use.
“There were also growing concerns on the quality of water that
we were consuming as it would
sometimes get contaminated from
the farming activities upstream,”
Mr Masiasa said.
The Government’s Cawaro Water
Project
helped address the water
Apisai Masiasa, 79, of Wailevu Settlement, in Udu,
issue
for
the 30 residents that make
Macuata now have access to safe drinking water in his
home. Photo_ JOSAIA RALAGO up this community.
“We now have access to safe,
JOSAIA RALAGO
quality and clean drinking water right in
our homes, and the women now do their
APISAI Masiasa, 79, opened the tap in laundry in the comfort of their homes,”
his home with a smile as he felt the water an elated Mr Masiasa said.
seep through his fingers.
Cawaro Village headman, Solomone
Mr Masiasa filled a mug and lifted it to Waqa, said more than 200 Fijian now endrink the cool, clean drinking water that joyed water access in their homes 24/7.
they now have access to.
“We are grateful to the Government for
For more than 40 years, residents of attending to our request and ensuring that
Wailevu settlement, in Udu Macuata we too in the rural parts of the country
have had to fetch water by hand from a have access to quality drinking water,”
nearby stream for daily use.
Mr Waqa said.
Friday May 20, 2022

catastrophic events.
“It is a humane and practical assistance to
fellow human beings who recently suffered
exposure to serious stressors,” Mrs Indal

said.
“The basic principles
of PFA are to look,
listen and link. PFA
training equips them
with the knowledge on
how to handle survivors, understand how
it affects individuals
differently and protecting them from further harm.”
Tatatau Yalimailalati, representing the
Ministry of Infrastructure, said serving
communities during
natural disasters was
a challenging experience for civil servants
who were expected to
not only steer them
to safety but to offer
comfort to survivors.
“The training we had
will help us move forward with a better service as far as natural
disaster and other crises are concerned,” Mr

Yalimailalati said.
A total of 24 officials from various Government Departments participated in this
training.

New Road brings better
opportunities for Fijians

Waqa Sarai from the Department of Lands in Labasa received her certificate from the Commissioner Northern Uraia
Rainima. PHOTO- JOSAIA RALAGO

JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE need for a road has existed in
the Udu District for more than a
decade, says their Mata ni Tikina
Aisake Galodamu.
The district comprises of five main villages
and other settlements located on the Northern
tip of Vanua Levu.
It was in 2019 that a road was finally constructed by the Government, and they have
been experiencing life changing opportunities
ever since.
“The need for a road has been our priority since the colonial days. We would like to
thank the Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
for making this a reality,” Mr Galodamu said.
“We have been making this request to previous Governments but to no avail.”
“The presence of this road has improved our
contribution to the economy, brought bus services to our door steps and has improved our
standard of living.”
Mr Galodamu said if it were not for this de-

velopment, they would still be paying hundreds of dollars just to get to town as they usually travelled by fiberglass boat to town.
“With the current increase in the price of fuel,
we would have suffered greatly as we would
be paying a lot of money for transportation,”
he said.
“This road has also opened doors of opportunities to villagers.
“For instance, the Agro Marketing Authority
(AMA) has been coming to us to buy fish, so
we do not have to travel all the way to town,
and many more.”
He said they had set their eyes on income
generating projects to raise the standard of living and to contribute to our economy.
“In the near future we can focus on eco-tourism and we have set our eyes on other projects
that can be developed, which would now be
possible with a new road,” Mr Galodamu said.
“A team recently visited again to survey the
continuation of the road from the school to
Nukusa, with plans to continue the road to
reach the last village of Vunikodi.”
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PARLIAMENT

Fiji Navy taking bold steps in Maritime Safety
ILISAPECI TUIVALE

“M

ARITIME security initiatives currently being
implemented by the Fiji
Navy are designed to
combat transnational crime including trafficking of drugs, human trafficking and illegal,
unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing as
well as emerging threats to the region.”
This was highlighted by the Minister for
Minister Defence, National Security and Policing, Rural and Maritime Development and
Disaster Management, Inia Seruiratu, while
providing an update during the Parliament sitting on the Maritime Security Initiatives conducted by the Naval Unit of the Republic of
Fiji Military Forces.
The Fiji Navy, Minister Seruiratu explained,
was responsible for surveillance of Fiji’s
1.3 million square kilometres of Exclusive
Economic Zone (EEZ), and it achieves this
through monitoring and coordinating maritime search and rescue operations for Fiji and
regional search and rescue area of responsibility, ensuring that consistent operation of the
critical Suva 3DP Coastal Radio Station and
conducting hydrographic surveys and services for mariners who traverse Fiji’s waters,
amongst other maritime security initiatives.
“The Fiji Navy enhances its support to border
security agencies in the space of combatting
transnational crime through information sharing and resource support. For cases of interest,

its increased and meaningful collaboration with partner agencies,
has resulted in the successful apprehension of two foreign vessels
since January, 2022. In addition,
for the year 2021, the Republic of
Fiji Navy fleet successfully conducted 89 boarding of vessels of
which 19 were joint operations
with regional partners who provided support in terms of aerial
surveillance or at sea boarding.”
“The RFMF’s naval division
continues to develop information
sharing mechanisms whilst maturing with technological advancements to support the synthesising
and assessing of maritime security
threats based on a holistic view of
the maritime domain. This is done
to prioritise where to focus our
limited maritime assets,” he said.
Minister for Defence, National Security and Policing, Inia Seruiratu, while
providing an update during the Parliament sitting on the Maritime Security
Minister Seruiratu also assured
Initiatives conducted by the Naval Unit of the Republic of Fiji Military Forces.
Parliament that these security
PHOTOS: SUPPLIED
measures will continue to develop as the naval division is preparing for the development around search and rescue parlaunch and opening of the Maritime Essential ticularly with the New Zealand and Fiji AgreeServices Centre in 2024, a project that under- ment signed in 2021”.
taken with Fiji’s Vuvale partner – Australia.
In 2021, a total of 53 search and rescue cases
It was also highlighted by the Minister that were coordinated by the Rescue Coordination
“the naval division is continuing to formalise Centre (RCC), and of this number 147 lives
technical agreements and operational frame- rescued and 15 lives were lost.
work that encompass cross-border support,
The RCC has already coordinated 25 search
capacity-building, information-sharing and and rescue cases this year.

Government continues to assist sugar industry: PM
AZARIA FAREEN

T

HE Fijian Government has continued
to provide higher levels of support to cane
growers, than at any point in Fijian history.
This was relayed by the Prime
Minister and Minister for Sugar
Industry, Voreqe Bainimarama,
during the Parliament sitting last
week, where he highlighted that
the cane growers have always
been assisted in their need, par-

ticularly in the area of climate
change.
“We have assisted with fertiliser
and weedicide subsidies, cane
top-up payments, cane-cartage
transportation payments, cost for
Penang Mill area growers and
assistance with the renewal of
leases through top-up payments
to landowners,” he said.
“This includes upgrading of cane
access roads covering one-third
of the cost of purchases for the
mechanisation of cane harvesting
with the purchase of cane lorries

and incentives for new growers to
enter the industry and for growers
to boost cane production.”
“From 1st April, 2022, the price
of fertiliser has gone up in access
of $80 per bag, yet the Government has continued to subsidise
the entire difference of that increase so that growers still pay
the same price of $20 per bag,” he
highlighted.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
said that a strong emphasis was
being placed on the improvement
of soil health through initiatives

Prime Minister and Minister for Sugar Industry, Voreqe Bainimarama highlights on assistance provided to sugar industry in
Parliament last week.PHOTOS: SUPPLIED
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such as fertiliser uptake, application of aglime and intercropping.
“The sugar industry is expected
to achieve its target of two million
tonnes of cane this year and with
the current sugar price in the domestic and export markets, sugar
revenue will increase,” he said.
“As announced in the revised
budget of 2021-2022, the government has allocated $500,000 to
support cane growers who seek to
convert their sugarcane leases to
agricultural leases to plant other
crops or for residential purposes,”
he said.
“We are helping mechanise the
industry but not all terrain can
be harvested by machines. Some
require manual labour, and to fill
the labour shortage we are also
working with the Fiji Corrections
Service to supply labour to the industry,” he added.
“Fiji Sugar Corporation (FSC)
will continue to carry out product,
development and diversification
and grow the market for its sugar
of Fiji product and work on improving the packaging machines
and distribution channels and acquire international certifications
that would open doors to new
markets.”
PM Bainimarama said that there
is a potential for FSC to generate
good revenue through bulk sugar
and molasses exports which will
help lift some of the financial burden of the government as a percentage contribution towards the
guaranteed price of $85 per tonne.

Fiji’s kava
export goals
PRASHILA DEVI
IN the first five months since
Australia opened the kava pathway through the Kava Pilot Programme, Fiji has exported 30.4
metric tonnes of kava, earning
around $3.4 million.
Minister for Agriculture, Environment and Waterways, Dr
Mahendra Reddy, in response
to a question posed during the
Parliament sitting last week,
said in December 2021 the Australian Government through its
Department of Foreign Affairs
and Trade launched a Kava Pilot
Programme under the Vuvale
Partnership.
Prior to this kava was not allowed to be exported to Australia.
“So they allowed a pilot programme for export of commercial kava consignments into
Australia and several of our
local exporters took advantage
of the opportunity,” Minister
Reddy said.
“Considering the short duration we note that this is a substantial gain that we have made.
There are a total of 146 exporters and Fiji is not the only country, there are other countries
who are exporting kava. Out of
the total of 146 exporters, 94 of
these exporters are from Fiji.”
Minister Reddy said Fiji was
exports most of the requirements of that market despite
the stringent requirements, adding that this year Australia has
also allowed other variants of
kava such as kava root chips,
kava root powder and whole
kava root to be exported into the
country.
“Despite the challenges of labelling, we have got good uptake that we have made in the
first five months. Our exporters
have been learning along the
way and making sure that all requirements are met and there are
very limited obstacles to exploring this new kava market and a
massive market,” he said.
Minister Reddy said there
was a large population in Australia who are from the Pacific,
particularly from Fiji, who are
consuming kava and Fiji wants
to ensure that it can provide for
a large chunk of that market, if
not all, so it needs to get ready at
the ground level.
He said Fiji wants to capture
this market because if it does
not, Vanuatu will come in but
so far local suppliers are doing
extremely well on this.
“I want to thank the Honourable Prime Minister for establishing this Vuvale Partnership which is, this opening of
the kava market is a response
of the Vuvale Partnership that
was established between the
two Prime Ministers,” Minister
Reddy added.
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Increasing production, becoming self-sufficient target:
Minister Reddy

Minister for Agriculture,
Dr Mahendra Reddy
PHOTO SUPPLIED

PRASHILA DEVI

F

IJI’S agricultural sector, in the last few
years, has increased
production and reduced imports, even during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
In highlighting the impact of
the Ministry of Agriculture’s
Direct Initiatives to Farmers in
Parliament last week, Minister
for Agriculture, Environment
and Waterways, Dr Mahendra
Reddy, highlighted that vegetable production increased at an
average rate of 19.8 percent.
Furthermore, Minister Reddy
said this in turn has led to reduced vegetable importation by
2.6 per cent in volume and 3.2
percent in value.
“First of all, to deal with the
(COVID-19) pandemic and the
fear of food insecurity, we provided seed packages to 238,599
households. These packages
consisted of five individual
seeds, the basic vegetables,
such as, eggplant, tomatoes,
cabbages and beans, so differ-

S

ent packages will have
different combination
of five seeds pack,” he
said.
Minister Reddy said
on an average, 9,000
households per year
benefitted from 2019.
“In that way, we were
able to deal with lots
of household members
who lost their jobs and
their food security was
under threat. So, we really mobilised the entire urban households
in Fiji and got them
to start planting vegetables for their households.”
On the substantive
crops being targeted
to boost agricultural
production,
Minister Minister for Agriculture, Environment and Waterways, Dr Mahendra Reddy met with villagers of the five villages, Uto, Waqadra,
Reddy said they were Vunamoli, Nawaqadamu and Logi recently where he called for old senile coconut trees to be replaced. PHOTO SUPPLIED
looking at a few such as
mushroom which has a
in 2020 to 32 metric tonnes to 2021. Fiji exported to New “I must say that from 2019, we
niche market with the growing in 2021, with the value of Zealand, Australia, Malaysia have made substantial inroads
demand for mushroom by up- $325,000 in 2020 down to and other Pacific Island Coun- in increasing production. We
per income households, tourism $299,000 in 2021.”
tries fresh coconuts and coco- have raised our self- sufficiency
sector as well as export market
Another crop was copra, Min- nut products worth $14.8 mil- from 15 percent in 2019 to 17.5
“We have to-date, trained 2,000 ister Reddy said, which remains lion, which is supported by nine percent in 2021, and for the volinterested farmers in mushroom one of the most traded com- percent growth in the coconut ume of production this year, I
production, and we have estab- modities in the country and industry.”
have a feeling we would reach
lished five commercial farmers currently 25,000 farmers, with The other crop, Minister Red- 22 percent of self-sufficiency
in mushroom production.”
the support of the Ministry, are dy said, that was being focused by the end of this year,” he said.
He said there was a commer- replanting and replacing the ex- on not for exports but to re- Kava and dalo were the other
cial mushroom production out- isting senile trees.
duce importation, was rice to two important crops.
let launched in Votualevu, Nadi There were two dedicated re- increase Fiji’s self-sufficiency “Kava production increased
and the outcome in the last three search stations, the Mua Re- especially now that rice had from 12,000 tonnes in 2019 to
years, mushroom production search Station and the Dobui- become a staple diet for every 14,000 tonnes in 2021. Last
had increased by 39.5 percent, levu Research Station, he said, Fijian household.
year, our export of kava was
with the total volume at the mo- where the Ministry was estab- “Under our ‘We Rice Up’ Pro- $42 million, the highest ever.”
ment of 20 metric tonnes.
lishing coconut seed nuts for gramme, we have supported “Dalo production increased
“Simultaneously, by doing distribution to farmers.
farmers in the sugar industry by from 51,000 tonnes in 2019 to
that, we have reduced impor- “As we speak, we are do- asking them to plant at least one 54,000 tonnes in 2021, with last
tation from 46 metric tonnes ing extremely well from 2019 acre of rice.”
year’s export being the highest

Farmers take up equity package

PRASHILA DEVI

EVEN commercial farmers have taken by the
Commercial Farmers Equity Package (CFEP) offered by the Ministry of Agriculture
in collaboration with the Fiji Development Bank.
Minister for Agriculture, Environment and Waterways, Dr Mahendra
Reddy, while delivering a ministerial statement in Parliament last
week, said the CFEP initiative was
to boost commercial agriculture development.
“This initiative and with collaboration of Fiji Development Bank for
the first time, any farmers who want
to take loan from FDB, let us say to
construct a warehouse or to buy a
tractor or an excavator, the Ministry
will contribute 20 percent of equity
to the grant of that loan,” Minister
Reddy said.
“For example, if the farmer wants
to take $100,000 loan from FDB,
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the Ministry will provide $20,000
as an equity contribution and farmers does not have to pay upfront that
particular deposit as a grant.”
Minister Reddy said as of now,
there were seven commercial farmers had taken up the initiatives with
one farmer in Lautoka taking a loan
of close to a quarter million dollars from FDB and the Ministry has
contributed 20 per cent as an equity
contribution.
He said for the current financial
year, the Ministry has implemented
another eight initiatives to scale up
ongoing programmes and these include support to women in agriculture, establishment of hydroponic
systems, protected agriculture, irrigation kits, Orchard Development
Programme, Small Farming Equipment Programme, Land Clearing
Farming Programme and provision
of fencing kits to livestock farmers.
To ensure transparency and accountability on the selection of recipients considered, Minister Reddy

said the Ministry has considered
that online process in order to select
the appropriate beneficiaries in order to get them to apply.

The benefit of the online portal ensures that:
• Everyone gets the opportunity
to apply, no matter where they are,
whether they are in Kadavu, Cicia,
and so on as long as they have access to internet connection.
• The process of update is you enter the data on the online portal, the
data immediately on
real time is received at the Headquarters.
• Application data is transferred
without any delays.
He explained that previously the
application form would be left with
the Agriculture Extension Office
and then went through several different Government offices and at
times it got misplaced so having the
online system has helped address
this.

Minister for Agriculture, Environment and Waterways, Dr Mahendra Reddy

Minister Reddy added that seeing
that there might be some farmers
who do not access the internet, officers from the Ministry with tablets
to help them to apply online are on

the ground and there are officers at
the Agriculture Extension Office to
assist those who do not know how
to fill in the application.
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Restoration works for world heritage site
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the
Pacific) World Heritage Site
Commemoration Plaque in
Levuka Town and upgrading of the European War
Memorial Site.
“TC Winston in 2016, damaged majority of the buildings, including the sea wall
and the historical sites in
Levuka. The collapse of
the sea wall resulted in the
huge waves crushing into
the town. The Government
instantly invested $300,000
to rebuild the sea wall to
ensure that our only heritage town does not get further damage and lose its esMinister for Education, Heritage and Arts, Premila Kumar, says the Ministry has been working with the Levuka Town sence.”
Council the restoration of heritage sites. See here, a heritage building in Levuka Town. “The Government also inPhoto: Azaria Fareen jected funds to rehabilitate
the heritage schools after
ILISAPECI TUIVALE
In response to a question in Parliament being damaged by TC Winston. About
last week, Minister for Education, Herit- $2.3 million was invested into five herHE Fijian Government has been age and Arts, Premila Kumar, added that itage schools; Levuka Public School,
supporting the improvement the Ministry was working with the Levu- Marist Convent School, Saint James Anand renovation of the historical ka Town Council on the upgrading of the glican School, Delana Methodist Primary
sites in Ovalau since 2013, after Deed of Cession site, the restoration of School and Delana Methodist Secondary
the listing of Levuka as a World Heritage the Pigeon Foundation and the improve- School,” Minister Kumar said.
Site.
ment of the UNESCO (United Nations In collaboration with the Construction

T

Continuous improvements:
Minister Kumar

Minister for Education, Heritage and Arts, Premila Kumar,
speaks in Parliament last week Photo: Supplied

FELIX LESINAIVALU

“T

he education sector requires continuous improvements in policies and
curriculum to meet the needs of the
learners and the workforce.”
This was highlighted by Minister for Education,
Heritage and Arts, and Local Government, Premila
Kumar, while speaking on the current status of the
Curriculum Advisory Services with respect to the
development of curricula to meet the needs of children during the Parliament sitting last week.
The Curriculum Advisory Services was restructured in 2020 and is now called Curriculum Devel14

opment and Advisory Unit.
The CDAU has the role of developing, implementing and reviewing the relevant curriculum with appropriate learning and teaching resources.
Minister Kumar added the Fiji National Curriculum Framework sets the education philosophy,
structure, content and guiding principle for the unit.
“Over the past several months, the Curriculum
Development Advisory Unit has been working on
a number of curriculum revisions. In 2021, the new
Year 11 Life Maths curriculum was trialled in the
four divisions.”
“We are also in the process of revising social science and history curriculum. This is to ensure that
our history curriculum is relevant with more emphasis on Fiji’s history.”
Minister Kumar added that unfortunately children
tend to learn more about other country’s history
than Fiji’s history and the Ministry wants to change
that.
“The Curriculum Development Advisory Unit has
been working on Primary School Literacy and Numeracy curriculum over the past couple of years.
Currently the Years 1-4 curriculum is being trialled
in 90 schools across the country.”
“This also involves the training of champions in
these schools who would lead the implementation
using new pedagogies in teaching these subjects
and this is for the first time that special information is prepared for parents who would like to guide
their children at home in the area of numeracy and
literacy.”
Minister Kumar said going forward, the Fijian Government wants to ensure that they revise all the curriculum, modernise the pedagogies and create curriculum that could be used to create online learning
resources and allow students to take charge of the
learning hence, meeting the needs of our children.

Implementation Unit, the Department of
Heritage undertook a rapid damage assessment of heritage structures in Levuka
after TC Winston, and the Levuka Heritage Register of Building was used as
baseline for this assessment.
“There was a need to engage the services
of a lead consultant to assist in identifying
and assessing each heritage listed building. A report was compiled, recommending way forward for each building in accordance with the heritage by-laws. The
first phase of the project was mainly to
asses structural and heritage significance
of the 76 buildings which were identified
by the Department of Heritage.”
From this assessment, two buildings
were selected to be restored first – the
Levuka Community Hall and St. John
Church in Cawaci.
Restoration and strengthening works
will being by July this year.
“Despite the setback caused by several
cyclones and the COVID-19 pandemic,
the Ministry of Education, Heritage and
Arts, together with Levuka Town Council
are working together to improve and restore historical buildings, sites and monuments to maintain Levuka on UNESCO
World Heritage List,” Minister Kumar
said.

SPEC supports economic
growth – Minister Koya
conducted a skill gap
analysis to gather the
needs across all the
sectors.”
Minister Koya further added the consultations with the public and private sector
entities revealed that
Fiji’s skilled gap was
a repercussion of a
persistent mismatch
between demand and
supply in the Fijian
labour market and
the years of the mass
Minister for Commerce Trade, Tourism and Transport, brain drained the
Faiyaz Koya in Parliament last week. Photo: Supplied causes of which are
very well-known.
FELIX LESINAIVALU
“In the wake of the pandemic,
SPEC’s function has become
THE Skilled Professionals Eval- more critical than ever before and
uation Committee was formed to skills are needed in furthering
support Fiji’s economic growth Fijians to a modern skilled based
and it is not there to displace em- economy to build the nation back
ployment for locals, says Minis- stronger.”
ter for Commerce Trade, Tourism “As the economy grows, espeand Transport, Faiyaz Koya.
cially in new and emerging secIn response to a question posed tors in order to ensure that we
in Parliament sitting last week, are able to actually capitalising
Minister Koya said there have opportunities will need those of
been many misconceptions but appropriate skills.”
the committee was set up to ad- Minister Koya added that SPEC
dress the skill shortage as Fiji will play an important role in
moves towards new and emerg- making the transition to a new
ing industries.
and modernise economy and con“SPEC’s role has been acknowl- tinues to do so.
edged just as promoting competi- “We will be enhancing this partive behaviour in certain profes- ticular platform for specialised
sional fields for instance the skills to enter Fiji for a short pemedical profession which previ- riod of time and with the skills
ously dictated the labour market,” gap analysis, our work will be
he said.
targeted and focus on ensuring
“The Fijian labour market, de- that the critical sectors have the
mands the availability of skilled required skills.”
professionals. Into this end, SPEC
Friday May 20, 2022
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Dr Fong calls for
healthier lifestyle

Absconding is not an option, Kumar
reminds selected Fijian workers

PRASHILA DEVI

N

ON-COMMUNICABLE diseases (NCDs) continue to be the number one killer of Fijians
in the last two years despite the COVID-19
pandemic having grabbed more headlines.
This as 6600 Fijians in 2020 and 5800 in 2021 died as a
result of NCD related diseases.
Ministry of Health and Medical Services permanent secretary, Dr James Fong has cautioned “not to be fooled by
the slight decrease” in numbers.
“This was only the case because Fiji was in the middle
of battling a global pandemic. While we don’t technically
list them NCDs, NCDs were a contributing factor to many
deaths caused by COVID-19,” Dr Fong said.
He said the number of deaths caused by NCDs or diseases like heart disease, cerebral vascular disease, hypertension, cancers, chronic lower respiratory disease, kidney disease and mental health illness was staggering for a
population of less than a million.
Dr Fong explained that these are complex diseases that
differ in very important ways but they share risk factors as
“they are often caused by the overconsumption of foods
that are high in cholesterol, fat and salt and by a lack of
physical exercise”.
“Smoking and high alcohol intake also aggravate these
diseases. You don’t have to be a doctor to see the pattern
here.”
Without mincing his words, Dr Fong said “our eating
and our lifestyle habits are killing us” but that this message
was not to place blame or evoke shame among anyone.
“On the contrary, what we want is to raise an alarm bell,
a heartfelt plea to every single Fijians to pause and reflect
on your life right now.”
He said what’s more worrying was the pervasive nature
of poor eating habits as it can be passed on to the next
generation.
Highlighting some of the lifestyle changes that can reverse this trend, Dr Fong advocates decreasing intake of
fatty oily fried foods, including eating large amounts of
butter and ghee, red meat, fast food, foods that are high
in salt, sugary drinks and foods; high carbohydrate and
starchy foods and alcohol.
Reiterating the call for more healthy foods like fresh vegetables and fruits, he said this was not only abundantly
available in the markets and supermarkets but can also be
grown in backyard gardens.
“If you’re living with an NCD currently make sure you
to schedule your regular consultations with your doctor
to ensure that you’re managing your condition well and
staying on top of medication. Make a commitment now to
clean up your diet.”
Furthermore, Dr Fong has encouraged that a simple
weekly exercise plan or at least 45 minutes of brisk walking every day was incorporated into the lifestyle of every
Fijian.

Minister for Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations, Youth and Sports, Parveen Kumar, (top, left) and the Deputy Australian
High Commissioner to Fiji, Paul Wilson, (top, right) during the farewell function held in Suva recently.Photo: Supplied

M

ORE than 200 selected
Fijian workers were reminded that absconding
is not an option under
the Pacific Australia Labour Mobility
(PALM) Program.
Minister for Employment, Productivity
and Industrial Relations, Youth and
Sports, Parveen Kumar, during the farewell last week highlighted that the Fijian
and Australian governments have worked
tirelessly to make this opportunity a reality for all selected Fijians for improved

living standards.
“Make use of this opportunity and don’t
get swayed by outside influence.”
“Abstain from doing things that can
change Fiji’s impression negatively as
this will affect other potential Fijians in
future,” said Bala.
“Put your community, family and nation first in all things that you do.”
The Fijian Government has established
and have grown into this labour mobility
program to ensure sustainable and ongoing work for more Fijians.

“Use this employment opportunity as
an incentive to work smart, save more
and contribute to your Vuvale back in
Fiji,” added Bala.
These selected workers are expected
to leave our shores in batches from this
week for employment opportunities in
Australia in the aged-care, horticulture
and meat industries.
(Source: Ministry of Employment,
Productivity and Industrial Relations)

Japan’s Foreign Minister’s visit to Fiji

J

JAPAN’S Minister for Foreign Affairs
Hayashi Yoshimasa, Minister for Foreign
Affairs of Japan, recently visited Fiji.
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APAN’S Minister for Foreign Affairs
Hayashi Yoshimasa, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Japan, recently visited
Fiji.
Mr Hayashi was the second Japanese Foreign Minister to visit Fiji recently, following the historic visit of the former Japanese
Foreign Minister, Kono Taro in 2019, which
marked the first visit to Fiji by a Japanese Foreign Minister in over 32 years.
During his first official visit to Fiji and the
region, Minister Hayashi met the Fijian Prime
Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Voreqe Bainimarama.
The bilateral meeting provided an opportunity to discuss current areas of partnership and
areas of future cooperation between Fiji and
Japan.

Minister Hayashi also visited the Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat (PIFS) and Fiji Pharmaceutical and Biomedical Services Centre
(FPBS).
Minister Hayashi’s visit to Fiji signified
the strengthened bilateral relations between
Fiji and Japan over the years which has been
marked by unprecedented commitment and
collaboration in areas of mutual interests such
as resilient recovery and sustainable socioeconomic development.
Fiji and Japan established diplomatic relations in 1970 and celebrated a 50 year anniversary in 2020.
Bilateral relations have been further strengthened through reciprocal visits at the Ministerial and Senior Officials levels as well as people-to-people exchanges and business ties.

Fiji and Japan continue to share a strong and
enduring relationship, with mutual cooperation for a “Free and Open Indo-Pacific” which
reflects the depth, breadth and warmth of partnership that has paved the way for people to
people cultural exchanges, empowerment of
communities, socio-economic development,
trade and connectivity.
Recently, Japan’s assistance to Fiji has extended to the COVID-19 pandemic recovery,
disaster recovery and rehabilitation and economic revitalisation.
Japan’s development assistance has been
based on the vision of promoting a “Free and
Open Indo-Pacific” in the region.
(Source: Ministy of Foreign Affairs)
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Fiji Hottest Destination
for 2022

The President, Ratu Wiliame Katonivere meets visitors to Fiji and hotel staff after opening the 2022 Fijian Tourism Expo held at the Sheraton Fiji Golf & Beach Resort last week. Photo: Mereani Gonedua

PRASHILA DEVI

“W

E have steadily and
responsibly made it
safer and easier to
travel to Fiji in line
with international best practices.”
The President, Ratu Wiliame Katonivere,
speaking at the opening of the 2022 Fijian Tourism Expo last week, said Fiji was
back and has become one of the most coveted destinations in 2022.
President Katonivere said “we continue
to hear from our trade partners that Fiji is
the ‘hottest’ destination of the year”.
He said when he hears that, he thinks of
more jobs for Fijians and feels confident
that the entire tourism industry was more
than ready to keep this recovery going

strong and share “our beautiful home with
our friends around the world”.
Speaking of Fiji’s recovery efforts, the
Head of State said, “against all odds, we
kept true to our vision and revived this
industry together; returning our people to
the jobs they love. I am confident that our
tourism industry’s remarkable resilience
and competitive spirit will continue to support Fiji’s ongoing economic recovery”.
“Every tourism industry representative
and operator in this room dedicated and
committed their time and resources to train
their staff and prepare their property to
welcome visitors back. We did this together as a team, and we succeeded as a team.”
He said as the country heads into the peak
of the tourism season, the forward booking numbers for Fiji for this month through

to July and beyond was looking extremely
positive.
“Our next great challenge is to set this
industry on a more sustainable path of
growth. Through this Fijian Tourism Expo,
the Tourism Fiji team has put in place a
range of initiatives to make this event the
most sustainable yet, one step toward making this commitment a reality is the move
to go paperless.”
All paperwork for the expo was shared
through the Fijian Tourism Expo App.
President Katonivere said this was part of
Tourism Fiji’s overall goal to adopt more
sustainable practices in the way it conducts
business and urged other stakeholders to
keep innovating, keep listening, and keep
implementing new ways to make the industry more sustainable in the years ahead.

Also addressing the industry at Expo, the
Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism
and Transport, Faiyaz Koya, acknowledged efforts such as the Blue Lane and
“Love Our Locals” initiatives that helped
fijians keep jobs.
“Today, we have a lot to be thankful for.
And we must pay special tribute to first;
the Fijian tourism industry and our people – who are our biggest draw card. And
second; to our guests – who I’m sure have
come with renewed enthusiasm to take Fiji
to the world.”
Also present at the Expo was Fiji Airways
managing director and Tourism Fiji board
chairman, Andre Viljoen, and Tourism Fiji
chief executive officer, Brent Hill.

Noda Viti
VULA I DOI

VAKARAUBUKA, 20 NI ME, 2022 - KA 4 NI TABANA - KA 13 NI VOLA

VAKATOROCAKETAKI NA
QELE E VUDA KEI TAVUA

O ira na turaga kei na marama e Tavua kei na noda Paraiminisita Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama ITABA: NANISE NEIMILA

JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E marau ka vakacaucauataka na nodrau
sasaga e rua na taukei ni qele e na Yasayasa
Vaka-Ra na noda liuliu ni matanitu, Paraiminisita Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama.
Qo e na nodrau sa ladeva na vuravura ni
veivakatorocaketaki ka me rau sa vidavida na
nodrau dui qele me yaga ena veivakavaletaki
vou
Laki vakaitavi e na soqo ni vakasobu duru
e Vuda e na tiki ni qele nei Josefa Uluivuda
kei na marama watina o Makelesi Uluivuda
ka vaka kina na qele nei Manasa Naiceru e
Yasiyasi, Tavua.

“E daidai e dua na siga lagilagi ka siga marautaki e Viti baleta nida mai vaka-dinadinataka na cakacaka-vata ni Matanitu kei kemuni na lewenivanua,” e kaya na Paraiminisita.
“Me vaka e keitou sa vakaraitaka e na ciwa
tale na vakasoburu sa vakayacori oti e na veiyasai Viti, na soqo nikua e sa itekitekivu ni
veika vinaka ki vei kemudou. Dina ni soqo
lailai ia e boroya tiko e dua na iyaloyalo ni
duavata, na rai matua, kei na sasaga. E vakaraitaki ni sasaga ni matanitu e na kena qaravi na veivakatorocaketaki me ivakayaga ki
vei keda na lewe ni vanua qo.”
“Ena 2013, a sevutaki kina na Yavu ni Vakavulewa ni Matanitu Tugalala o Viti, na Yavu

ni Vakavulewa ka taqomaka na qele ni itaukei
me tawa-mudu. E via 90 na pasede na qele e
taukena na itaukei, qori na ivurevure levu ni
bula vua na itaukei ni qele ka ivurevure ni kalougata kina vanua o Viti.”
Tomana na Paraiminisita ka kaya ni sa
vakacavari na cakacaka ni kena wasewasei
na qele e Vuda, mai Yadua kei Nasoqela ka sa
ra na lisitaki na tiki-ni-qele, saumi na lisi ka
ra na wasea na itaukei ni qele na ilavo ni lisi.
Sa qaravi talega na cakacaka vaka oqo mai
Wairebetia, Saweni, Veiseisei, Haravi kei
Lautoka.
“Na cakacaka oqo e sega walega ni vukea
na nodra bula na itaukei ni qele, e vaka-

cakacaka-taki ira na itaukei ni bisinisi era
vidavida na qele, e vaka-cakacaka-taki ira na
lewenivanua, ka tara-cake na bula vakailavo
ni noda Matanitu.”
“Eda kilai tu na itaukei “nida vutuniyau ena
iyaubula ia eda dravudravua.” Na cakacaka
eda mai qarava edaidai, sa na vakacalai kina
na ivosavosa oqori,” e kaya ko Paraiminisita
Bainimarama.
“Na veigauna vinaka kei Viti sa tu oqo e
matada. Meda namaka na cakacaka ni veivaka-torocake-taki. Ena taraicake na bula ka
da toso-vata ena kena rawati e dua na Viti
vinaka vei keda kece.”
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Oira na tinada
era tiko ena
loma ni utoda

Vakananuma na tauni o Ba na gauna ni Qirimiti
Mereani Gonedua

E

NA 147 na yabaki sa oti era a tadu mai
ena noda vanua na imatai ni lakolako vaka
Qirimiti ena waqa na Leonidas ena sasaga
kei na lakolako ni cakacaka ni veivakatorocaketaki ni gauna vaka Koloni. Era soqovaka na
tauni o Ba na veivakananumi ni gauna oqori ka sega
toka ni gauna se kilai me vinaka. Vakaraitaka ko
Minisita ni Veitauni Parveen Kumar Bala ni gauna
era yaco mai kina na imatai ni lakolako oqori era

sega soti ni ciqomi vinaka. Me vaka nira mai biu
toka ena dua na yanuyanu tuvaka galala. Na imatai
ni waqa e ta kasa mai Levuka ena 14 ni Me 1879
ka tukuna ko Minisita Bala ni oqo edua na gauna
rarawa dina vei ira na lewena mai na waqa oqo. Era
vakatikori vakatikitiki ena yanuyanu ko Yanucalailai
e Levuka. Oqo talega sa tekivu kina na cakacaka ni
tei dovu ena veiqaravi ni rawaka vakailavo ni koloni,
ka mera kua ni vakaicakacakataki kina na itaukei
Oqo na tauni ko Ba ena nodra vakananuma na siga
oqo.

KO Minisita ni Marama,
Gone kei na Valuti ni
Dravudravua, Rosy Akbar
kei ira na matua ena
nodra valenibula.

Ilisapeci Tuivale

E

RA laki sikova edua na valenibula nodra na matua kei na
malumalu na Minisita Ni Marama, Gone kei na Valuti ni
Dravudravua, Rosy Akbar ena Golden Age Home e Labasa. Era laki vakarautaka talega edua na kedra kei na medra
vakasigalevu na matua ekeya.
Vakavinakataki ira saraga ko Minisan Akbar ena nodra bula baleta
nira marama era vakasucuma na gone kei na bula vou ena vuravura
oqo ka ra manidia taka na vuvale ena dua na gauna ka bibi kina nodra
itavi na marama tina. Oira na marama tina era dau dredre nira vakaisosomitaki baleta nira dau toka voleka ga ena nod-auto.

Ko Minisita ni Tauni, Gone kei na Qito, Parveen Bala ena soqo ni
vakananumi ni gauna ni Qirimiti kei ira na lewenivanua kena kawa mai Ba.

Ciqomi na veisiko mai
Finland vua na Paraiminisita

PM ena nodra valenibula ni uto na gone lailai ena Pasivika.

Valenibula ni uto nodra na gone ni pasivika
Azaria Fareen

N

a kena mai dolavi vou edua na
valenibula ni uto nodra na gone
ena pasivika e Muanikau Nasese
esa dua na veivakatorocaketaki

vinaka.
Vakaraitaka na Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ni oqo e imatai ni veivuke vakaoqo
me veina dua na soqosoqo ena taudaku ni noda
matanitu ka vakayagataki kina e $25milioni.
Na valenibula oqo e tara na Sai Prema Foun-

dation Fiji, edua na soqosoqo ena taudaku
ni veiqaravi vakamatanitu me vukei ira na
lewenivanua era dau sotava na dredre ena qaravi ni nodra bula na gone ena tauvimate ni uto.
Vakavinakataka ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama ni tauyavutaki na valenibula oqo ena loloma kei na qaravi ni bula ni tamata dina ga
ni sotavi tiko e vuravura na leqa ni tauvimate
ni COVID-19 ia ratou sasaga ka rawata na
veiqaravi oqori ka kauti ira main a kena dau
mai USA, Canada, Europe, Singapore, Australia kei New Zealand.

PM kei na mata ni matanitu ko Finland ena nodra a visiko mai ka mai boseka kei na noda matanitu.

Felix Lesinaivalu

N

a mata ni matanitu ko Finland kina noda vanua, Her
Excellency Satu MattilaBudich era mai visiko voli
ena noda vanua ka mani laki sotava
saran a noda liuliu ni matanitu Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama. Marautaka
na visiko oqori na noda Paraiminisita

ka vakacaucautakana mata ko Satu
Mattila-Budich ena nodra sa digitaki
me qarava na noda vanua. Vakabibi ena
veivuke me baleta na mate na COVID-19 ka tukuna kina ko Paraiminisita
Bainimarama nit u vakarau ko Viti me
vukea na sasaga ni Matabose ni matanitu cokovata kei Europe kei Finland ena
sasaga ni drake veisau, veivoli, teitei
kei na veivakatorocaketaki lewa matau

Meda lagita na cau ni gauna vaka Qirimitiya

Minisita ni Marama, Gone kei na Valuti ni Dravudravua ko Rosy Akbar kei ira na
lewenivanua
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Vakaraitaka na Minisita ni Marama, Gone kei na Valuti ni Dravudravua, Rosy Akbar ni dodonu me
lagiti na vanua ko Viti kei ira na
lewenivanua na cau levu sa ra mai
qarava na kawa vaka Qirimitiya ena
gauna era yaco mai kina me yacova
mai nikua.
Sa oti oqo e 97 na yabaki esa qai
kunei e Viti na nodra sa vakatau-

vatani na kawa vaka Qirimitiya kei
ira na lewenivanua e Viti. Kaya ko
Minisita Akbar ena nodra soqo ni
yabaki 143 ni vakananumi ni Gauna
vaka Qirimitiya. Na itini kava ni siga
ni vula ko Me edua na siga namaki
veu Viti baleta erai lesuvi kina na
noda bula ni dua na matanitu kei na
vanua ka ra tauyavutaki ena nodra
dra, buno kei na tagi na Qirimitiya,

kuria ko Minisita Akbar. E kaya ko
koya ni kevaka era sega ni ra gole
main a Qirimitiya kera sega ni tiko
edua ni dua. Sa tiko oqo erauta ni
180 na koronivuli kei na vuli torocake ka levu saran a veiqaravi era a
vakayacora ena noda vanua main a
gauna oya me yacova nikua.
news@govnet.govt.fj
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Gadrevi talega me levu era
vuli tara na cakacaka

ILISAPECI TUIVALE

K

o Viti nikua esa duidui sara
mai na Viti ena gauna eliu
baleta ni sa gadrevi vakalevu
mera vulica na veimataqali
cakacaka e kilai na noda gone mera rawa
ni veisosomitaki ena gauna e gadrevi kina
ka vakauasivi ena gauna e sasag tiko kina
na matanitu me vakatubura se me laveta
na kaukauwa ni rawaka vakailavo ena
noda vanua. Oqori na mala ni vosa nodra
na Minisita ni Bisinisi,Veivoli, Saravanua

kei na Veilakoyaki Faiyaz Koya. Era vosa
tiko ena palimedi me baleta na sasaga ni
matanitu me sotava na lailai ni tamata
kila na cakacaka ka ni sa toso tiko ko Viti
ena veimataqali bisinisi vou. Tukuna ko
Minisita Koya ni levu tiko na veivakacalai
me baleta na tikina oqo. Oya ni matanitu
esasaga tiko ena raiyawa ni vakaitorocaketaki ni rawaka vakailavo ka sa tiko kina
na rai ni oira na noda ena dodonu mera
tiko veiira na veimataqali kila e ganiti ka
kena tokoni na sasaga levu ni matanitu.
Oya na raiyawa ka tiko ena kena tauya-

vutaki na Skilled Professional Evaluation
Committee me tokona na rawaka vakailavo ni matanitu kasega ni inaki me vakuai
ira na noda. Eratou vakayacora edua na
vakadidike me baleta na gagadre ni kila
vakacakacaka e sa tiko ena noda vanua.
Sa laurai talega ni tiko na galala ena kila
vakacakacaka kei na gagadre e tiko ka
laurai talega ni levu na noda gone era gole
ki valagi baleta na nodra kila vakacakacaka e gadrevi kina. Oqo e yaco talega ka
vakilai vakalevu ena gauna ni leqa tubu
koso ena COVID-19

Laveti tikoga na itagede ni
veivakavulici
ILISAPECI TUIVALE

N

a tabana ni vuli ena
gadreva me laveti cake
tikoga na ivola dusidusi kei na lesoni me
rawa ni sotava ka veiganiti kei ira
na gonevuli kei na tamata cakacaka.
Oqori na mala nodra na Minisita
ni Vuli, Premila Kumar ena nodra
vosa taka tiko na nodra lesoni vakarautaki na gonevuli ena noda vanua
mai Palimedi.
Na nodra lesoni vakarautaki na
gonevuli ea veisautaki ena 2020
ka laurai vakakina na kena vakayagataki na veimataqali itovo kei na
iyaya ni qaravi ni vuli ena gauna
oqo ka sa vei ganiti tu kei na gagadre vakavuli nikua.
Eratou sa cakacaka sara tiko kina

vakamatua na Tabana ni Lesoni
Vakarautaki ni Vuli me vaka ni sa
ratou sabolo taka kina na lesoni vakarautaki ni vuli ni fika ni Yabaki
ni Vuli 11 ena 2021.
Ka sa vakayacori talega ena vei
lesoni vakarautaki eso ena vuli ni
talanoa ni veika sa oti ka laurai
tiko ni ko Viti oira na gonevuli era
kila vakavinaka cake na itukutuku
se italanoa baleta na veika ea yaco
ena veiyasai vuravura eso ka lailai
nodra kila na veika se tukutuku
baleta n aka ea yaco ena noda vanua.
Oqo saraga n aka e gadrevi me
veisautaka o Viti kei na tabana ni
vuli ka wilkina na kena uqeti nodra
bula ni veiliutaki na gonevuli ena
kalasi 1 kina 4 ka vakakina ena vulici ni fika kei na wilivola.

Uqeti vakabibi nodra
vakaitavitaki na itabagone

N

Minisita ni Vuli, Premila Kumar ena
nodra vosa e Palimedi.

Minisita ni Bisinisi, Veivoli, Saravanua kei na Veilakoyaki
Faiyaz Koya ena nodra vosa e Palimedi.

Ko Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ena soqo ni Vou mai Nadi.

A nodra dau vakaitavitaki na itabagone ena veiqaravi ena veisiga se
cava ga erawa ni ra vakaitavitaki kina e rui bibi saraga, baleta nira
vaka itaukei taki ira kina ena veiqaravi. Oqori na mala ni nodra vosa
na Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ena nodra laki tiko ena soqo ni tabagone ka
ratou vakarautaka na Vou Hub Circus mai Nadi

Qaravi na soqo ni soli masu
ka gole kina ko Vunilawa

Ko Vunilawa Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum kei
ira lewenivanua e
Solovi mai Nadi

Ko Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum kei dua na gonevuli ni oti na soqo ni nodra vakatikori ena veiliutaki.

E ka bibi na veiliutaki

Nanise Neimila

E

RA vakabibitaka na Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum na ulutaga ni
veiliutaki vei ira na gonevuli e Mulomulo Muslim School.
Oqo ena soqo ni nodra digitaki ka vakatabui
Vakaraubuka, 20 ni Me, 2022

na liuliu ni gonevuli ka laki vulagi dokai
kina ko koya. Era laki vakarautaka talega
na gonevuli oqori edua na ivakananumi ni
veiqaravi ena Eid me vaka ni sa cava ena
vula oqo. Era a veitalanoa talega kei ira na
lewenivanua ena veimataqali ulutaga era
dau sotava ena veisiga ni veiqaravi.

Nanise Neimila

E

RA laki vakabibitaka na
Vunilawa ko Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum na loloma kei na
veikauwaitaki ena nodra soqo
ni soli masumasu na Hindi vakatokai na
Marriamman Pooja ena tikotiko ko Solovi ena taudaku ni tauni ko Nadi.

Vakauqeta kina ko Sayed-Khaiyum
na bibi loloma kei na veikauwaitaki
vakalewenivanua ka vakakawa tamata.
Wilikina nodra vakamacala talega ena
nodra bula yaga na Qirimitiya kei na
veika momosi, lolovira era lako curuma
me vakadeitaka na noda veivakatorocaketaki vakadua na matanitu se vanua.
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Bibi na itavi ni ovisa ni veivakadodonutaki

N

A itavi era qarava na ovisa ena vale ni veivakadodonutaki ena
noda vanua e dua na itavi bibi ka itavi levu talega ni da raica na
kena yaga ena nodra vakadodonutaki na lewenivanua era cala.
Oqori na mala ni vosa nodra na Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum

ena nodra laki vulagi dokai ena siga ni nodra tuvaitutu na ovisa era qai curu
vou ena veiqaravi ni veivakadodonutaki mai Naboro. Sa gadrevi kina mera
dau laveta cake tikoga na nodra veiqaravi ena veigauna kece sara baleta ni na
vukei ira talega na lewenivanua era cala mera vulica totolo nodra itavi

MARAUTAKI NA YABAKI 143 NI NODRA TADU MAI NA QIRIMITI

E

RA laki vulagi dokai ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena
soqo vakayabaki ka marautaki kina na yabaki 143 ni nodra tadu
mai ki Viti na Idia me vaka era a gole mai ena inaki ni gauna
vaka Koloni. Ia nikua era sa mai wili vaka lewenivanua ena noda
vanua ka ra sa vakaitavi saraga vakalevu ena loma ni 143 na yabaki ena
veivakatorocaketaki ena noda vanua me vaka eda kila vinaka noda a mai tei

dovu ka vakayagataki sara vakalevu na nodra kawa tamata ena kena rawaka
vakailavo na matanitu ko Viti ena volitaki ni dovu ka buli kina na suka ki
vanua tani. Na gauna dredre oqori esega ni guilecavi rawa kina nodra a
vakalolomataki talega na gone mai Idia ena nodra lasutaki vei ira na liuliu
ni Koloni baleta na inaki ni nodra gole mai. Oqori edua na vuli levu eda kila
vinaka ena siga nikua.

Ko Paraiminisita Bainimara era a laki vulagi dokai ena soqo ni marau kei na vakananumi ni gauna vaka
Qirimitiya ena noda vanua. Ka laki sotavi ira na lewenivanua vuqa vei ira era sa matua saraga.
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Ko Vunilawa ena soqo ni veiqaravi ni tuvaitutu nodra na ovisa ni veivakadodonutaki mai Naboro.
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Rawa ni ra sara yaloyalo ena
Walesi ena colo kei Nadi

Nanise Neimila

E

RA sa rawata mera na sarava
na iyaloyalo ena raitio yaloyalo na gonevuli mai Nasesevia
Secondary School ena colo kei
Nadi. Oqori ena kena a laki solia ko Vunilawa ka Minisita ni Vakauitukutuku ko
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum edua nodra Walesi
setup box ena gauna era a veisiko kina
ekeya.
E ka bibi na nodra semati na lewenivanua
ena veiyasai Viti ka tukuna ko Vunilawa ni
oqo e inaki ni matanitu ka yalataka nira na
ciqoma talega eso na gacagaca ni veiqaravi e ganita na gauna nikua me vaka ni tiko
e colon a koronivuli oya. Era vakayaco
veitalanoa talega kei ira na lewenikoro
mai keya baleta na veika era dau sotava se
bolebole kina nodra bula ena veisiga.Era
rogoca talega na veitalanoa ni qele kei na
leqa ni gaunisala.

Ko Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum kei ira na gonevuli ena Nasesevia Secondary school.

ROGOCI NA NOMUNI KAUWAI: PM
Josefa Uluilakeba

E

tosoya tiko ga na matanitu na cakacaka ni
veivakatorocake taki e
na veiyasana ka douvaka na nodra kacivaka na turaga
na Paraiminisita o Josaia Voreqe
Bainimarama e na noda dolava e
Va na bose ni yasana sa vakayacori oti mai vula ko Evereli ki na
vula ko Me.
Vakaraiataka kina na noda Paraiminisita ni sa vakayagataka oti na
matanitu e na yasana o Serua e
$49,192,716 ena kena vakatorocaketaki na yasana. E na yasana
o Namosi sa vakayagataka oti na
matanitu e na yasana o Serua e
$46,800,000 ena kena vakatorocaketaki na yasana, na yasana o
Cakaudrove e $79,000,000 kei na
yasana o Nadroga/Navosa e volekata e $75,000,000.00.
“Ena noqu lewena na matanitu,

sa toso o Viti. Sa tuvai na ituvatuva me vakacokotaki kina na noda
vanua – me rawa ni vakaitavi
ena vuravura ni veika vakailavo,
me ra qaravi vakatautauvata na
lewenivanua ka vakavinakataki
na bula ni veisiga,” e vakaraitaka
na noda Paraiminisita.
E ra tomana ka kaya ni sa qarava
na matanitu me vinaka kina o Viti
kei ira na kena kawa ka rogoca
na veika oni vakaraitaka mai na
lewenivanua.
“Sa rogoci na nomuni kauwai
kei na nomuni gagadre ka keitou
sa cakacakataka. Sa levu na veivakatorocaketaki, tara vale, ta
gaunisala kei na wavu ka ra sega
ni dau vakabibitaka na veimatanitu sa oti.”
“E daumaka tiko na noda veiwekani kei ira na veimatanitu e vuravura ka ra tokona tiko na noda
vanua,” e ra vakadeitaka na Liuliu
ni Matanitu.

Ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena nodra vosa tiko e Palimedi.

Wainigunu savasava e Udu

Josefa Uluilakeba

E

Ko Apisai Masiasa mai Udu sa dolava toka na paipo
ni wai ni gunu savasava.
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RA malaude the leweni tikotiko
ena Wailevu mai Udu Macuata
ena nodra sa semati ena wainigunu savasava ka sa vakacegui
ira main a ogaoga levu ni vakasaqarai wai ni
gunu ena veisiga.
Ko Apisai Masiasa edua ka sa yabaki 79 nikua ka sa donua mai na 40 na yabaki sa oti
nodra dau laki qiva mai na medra wai mai na
uciwai voleka ena nodra koro. Nikua e marautaka ko koya na kena sa dolava na paipo
ni wai ni gunu savasava ka sa tosoro mai ena
liga kei na maliwa ni qaqalu ni liga na wai
batabata, savasava ka guni vinaka.
E dau cakacaka dredre ka vakacauoca vei
ira na lewenikoro vakauasivi oira na marama kei na gone ena veisiga. Ena so na gauna
era dau vakavu mavoa talega vei ira nira dau
sisi ka drakusi na durudra se yavadra.
Dua na gauna era sa bau vakayagataki taqe

ni wai ka ra vakayagataka na pamu ni wai
me pamu mai ena uciwai ka laki tawani
saraga ena taqe. Ia ena so na gauna talega
edau leqaleqa na pamu ni wai ka mani dau
dede na gauna eratou laki ripea mai kina e
Labasa.
Io baleta nira sa dewa na teitei ena vanua
oqo esa vaka e kania na gunugunu ni wai
na teitei ka sad au maca ena vuqa na gauna. Sa tiko talega na nuiqawaqawa ni ran a
vakacacana se dukara na wai oira na teitei
mai colo. Io nikua nodra sasaga vaka tikotiko ena Cawaro water project esa vukei
sara kina nodra gagadre. Ka sa ra semati
ena wainigunu savasava ka ra sa rawa ni
savasava na marama ena nodra siqi ni vale.
Vakaraitaka ko Solomone Waqa na turaga
ni koro ni rauta e 200 na lewenivanua era
vakayagata vata tiko na wainigunu savasava
oqo. Sa vakavinakataki kina na matanitu ena
veivuke levu baleta na kena semati na koro
oqo ena wainigunu savasava.
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Qarauna na
ka o kania;
Vuniwai Fong
Josefa Uluilakeba

E

na loma ni rua na yabaki sa oti e vakayali
kina na nodra bula e
12,400 na wekada - ka
vu tiko mai na vei mate e so okati
me mate sureti.
Varaitaka o Vuniwai James Fong
na Vunivola Tudei ni Tabacakacaka ni Bula kei na Veiqaravi Vakavuniwai ni sa dua dina na wiliwili
levu ka sa veivakauqeti kina me
sa da lewa matau na veikakana e
so e da vakayagataka e vale.
“Me vakalailaitaki na kakana
qaqi e so dau levu tu na kena uro,
na masima kei na suka ka me
vakalevutaki tale ga na vakaukauwa yago,” e kaya ko Vuniwai
Fong.
Kena sa tekivu me sa sevau yani
na mate na COVID e sa da mai
veirai matalevu tale tu yani kei na
mate sureti ka ra kaya kina na Vunivola Tudei ni dua dina na leqa
levu vakavuniwai e tara tiko na
noda vanua e na gauna qo.
“Okati toka e na matesureti na
vei mate me vaka na mate ni uto,
mate ni suka, na kena vakaleqai
na drodro ni dra ki na noda mona,
Tubu ni Dra, Kenisa, na taqa ni
cegu, Mate ni Ivi ka oka tale ga
kina na leqa ni vakasama.”
E tomana ko Vuniwai Fong ka
kaya ni vabauta ni da kila kece na
vei mate oya ka da kila e dua na
wekada se noda itokani e veitauvi
tiko kina na mate sureti.
“E na yabaki 2020, e ra vakaleqai
e 6, 600 na lewe ni vanua e na mate
sureti. Yabaki sa oti e ra vakaleqai
e 5,800 na lewe ni vanua. Ia me
da kua ni rawai e na kena lutu na
i wiliwili baleta ni da valuta tale
tiko ga na mate dewa na COVID e
na yabaki sa oti.”
Na nodra mai vakaleqai e vuqa
na wekada e na COVID, e laurai
rawa vakavuniwai ni dua tale ga
na vuni kena rawai ira na mate ni
sa tiko rawa na mate sureti.
Io sa dua dina na wiliwili levu
ka sa tukia sara tiko ga na noda
mata ni katuba ni sa dodonu me
vaqaqaco taki na kena vunauci
tiko na bibi ni noda dau yadrava
na kakana e da vakayagataka, na
noda dau vakaukauayago kei na
noda yadrava na noda vakasama
me dau tuvaki vinaka tu e na veigauna kece sara.
Na leqa qo e sega wale ga ni tarai
ira na taba qase se o ira na matua,
ia e sa vei rawai sara tale ga vei ira
na tabagone kei na uabula. Vuqa
e ra sa leqa kina ka vuqa tale e
vakaleqai na nodra ivi, nodra uto
se musu na yavadra ka vu tiko
gona mai na mate sureti.
Sa veibolei sara kina vakalevu
na Tabacakacaka ni Bula kei na
Veiqaravi Vakavuniwai baleta ni
62 na pasede ni lewe ni vanua e
tiko na nodra yabaki ni bula mai
na 35 ka lako sobu.
E rawa me da veisautaka ya. O
keda yadudua ga e vatau ki vei
keda.
Vakaraubuka,20 ni Me, 2022
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Marautaki ni Eid

E

Josefa Uluilakeba

RA laki tiko ena soqo
ni kanavata ni oti
nodra lolo na wekada
na musilomani ena
veisureti ni mata ni Matanitu
ko Malaysia ena noda vanua ka
noda Peresitedi Ratu Wiliame
Maivalili Katonivere. Era lewena talega na veisureti raraba
oqori na vei soqosoqo ni veiqaravi vakacakacaka ka vakakina
ko Minisita ni Bisinisi, Veivoli,
Saravanua kei na Veilakoyaki
Faiyaz Koya. Na veisureti oqori
era dau vakayacora na vakabauta vaka Islam mera sureti ira
kina nodra itokani, vuvale kei
ira na nodra weka veivolekati
mera mai kana vat aka marau
taka vata na ivakayakavi.

Vakaraubuka, 20 ni Me, 2022

Veivukei vakailavo
ni Draki Veisau ena
vukei keda

N

Josefa Uluilakeba

A veivuke vakailavo ni ilavo ni
draki veisau ena vukei keda na matanitu lalai ka na sotava na revurevu ni drake veisau me rawa nida
qarava noda bula ena gauna oqo. Oqo e wilikina na veitokitaki ni tikotiko ka vakakina na vei
gagadre eso edau yaco mai ena gauna e tatara
kina na revurevu oqo ni drake. Na matanitu esa
tiko rawa na kena ilavo ni nodra dau tokitaki na
koro se itikotiko. Sa ratou dikevi ka lokuci tiko
e 43 na koro meratou na wiliki ena porokaramu ni toki. Oqori na mala ni vosa nodra na
Vunilawa ka Minisita ni Veivuke vakailavo ni
Draki Veisau, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ena dua
na nodra veivosaki ena palimedi.
7
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SA KA BIBI ME DA
DUAVATA: SAYED-KHAIYUM

Ko Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum mai nadi kei ira na marama tubutubu dauniveisusu ITABA: NANISE NEIMILA
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

vakadreta na Vunilawa o Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum na bibi noda veirokorokovi
vaka mata tamata ka me kua na veivakaduiduitaki ka vu mai na noda matalotu
kei na noda itovo.
E vosa tiko o Sayed-Khaiyum e na soqo ni veivakatikori vei ira na gonevuli
veiliutaki e na Mulomulo Muslim Primary School ka vakaraitaka kina na bibi ni veiliutaki vinaka.
“Ni o veilitaki vakavinaka e korovuli, o sa bucina sara tiko ga mo dua na tamata vinaka
mai muri,” e kaya na Vuni Lawa.
Veisiko voli mai na Muaira ni noda vanua na Vuni Lawa ka vakadreta voli ga na duavata
e na noda vanua.
Sala muria tiko qo e na nodra a vosa tiko e Palimedi ka ra kaya tiko kina ni dua na vuna

VO Q A NI DAVUI

levu e sega ni taladrodro vinaka kina na cakacaka ni veivakatorocake taki e na noda
tabana ni teitei ni a tu e dua na ka e vakalatilati ka ra vakaduidui taki kina na liganisau
e na noda vanua.
“I liu na lisi e dau soli tu e 99 na yabaki ki vei ira na veibisinisi, na lisi ni vale ia me dua
e lisi baleta na teitei e soli ga kina e 30 na yabaki,” e kaya o Sayed-Khaiyum.
“E kuri ni dredre ni toso vei ira na dauteitei ni dredre tale ga na nodra soli veivuke
vakailavo na vei baqe e so.”
Tomana o Sayed-Khaiyum ka kaya ni gauna qo e sa veivuke vakalevu sara na Baqe ni
Veivakatorocaketaki (FDB) ki vei ira na dau ni vakayagataki qele ka sai tavi tiko ni matanitu e dua na iwase ni kena vakacavacava.
Sai tavi tale ga kina ni matanitu me vorolaka na veika e wasei keda tu vaka o ya me rawa
ni na toso i liu e na ika21 ni senituri qo.

Radio Fiji One

Moniti - Tusiti
8.30pm [15 na miniti]

Radio Fiji One

Vukelulu - Lotulevu
8pm [30 na miniti]

Radio Fiji One

Siga Tabu
9.05am [30 na miniti]
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igrim2 idvs
p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ h[lhI my\ sUv[ isivk syN2r my\ a[8oijt igrim2 idvs ky avsr pr igrimi28[ mj>dUro\ ky v\9jo\ ko sMm[int krty huE
irpo2: ronl dyv

p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ ny igrimi28[
mj>dUro\ H[r[ s[mn[ kI ge] mui(iklo\ k[ s[mn[
krny kI ihMmt kI p=s\9[ kI hY|
igrim2 idvs ky Ek sO itr[ilsvI (143rd)
s[ligr[h t5[ phlI r[m lIl[ kI Ek sO bIsvI
(120th) s[ligr[h ky avsr pr, p=6[n m\t=I
n[vua[ my\ muW8 myhm[n 5y| dy9 7r sy a[E ke]
sO kI s\W8[ my\ logo\ sy b[ty\ krty huE p=6[n m\
t=I ny igimi28[ mjdUro\ kI dud9[] pr p=k[9 3[l[|
'8h kh[nI Ask[ ihSs[ hY jo 1897 my\
lyvUk[ ky t2 sy 9uR hue] 5I| ke] pIi#>8o\ sy
igrimi28[ mj>dUro\ H[r[ apny s[5 l[E gE prMpr[ hm[rI s\Sk~it sy ju3>ty rhy hY|
'8h ATsv n kyvl Ek sm[roh k[ Ad[hr4
hY biLk 8h An s7I mUL8o\ ko mj>bUt krt[
hY jo hr Ek fIijv[sI ky ilE m[8ny rwt[ hY|
_I r[m ky jIvn kI k5[, sbk aOr a[d]9o\ ko
d9[]t[ hY jo iksI 7I bCcy, 7[e]-bhn, ivF[5I],
pit-pTnI, doSt t5[ nyt[ao\ ko apn[n[ c[ihE|
'igrim2 k[l k[ eith[s k7I 7I dy9 my\
aCqI trh sy nhI\ p#>[8[ g8[ aOr 8h Ek Eys[
eith[s hY ijsky b[ry my\ hm a7I 7I sIw rhy
hY," ANho\ny kh[|
'igrimi28[ mjdUro\ ky v\9jo\, k[8]kt[]ao\
aOr eith[sk[ro\ ko AnkI k3>I myhnt ky ilE
6N8v[d hY ijNho\ny igrimi28[ ky p=T8x w[ty
7I dj] ikE hY aOr mY\ s7I fIijv[is8o\ ko

p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ h[lhI my\ igrim2 idvs ky mOky pr bCco\ ky s[5

ict=: aj>[ir8[ frIn

ict=: aj>[ir8[ frIn

p=ots[iht krt[ hU{ ik vy sm8 ink[lkr eNhy\
p#>y, c[hy vy iksI 7I Am=, j[it 8[ sm[j sy
a[ty ho," ANho\ny a[gy kh[| 8h p#>n[ hr vKt
a[s[n nhI\ hog[ lyikn 8h j>RrI hY K8o\ik hmy
apny eith[s ky b[ry my\ j[nn[ j>RrI hY, ik dy9
my\ K8[-K8[ aCq[e] hue], bury vKt kb 5y, jIt
t5[ aN8[8 huE|
es b[ry my\ As vKt sy hm[ry SkUlo\ my\ p#>[n[
c[ihE 5[ jb fIjI a[j>[d hua[| dy9 my\ 7[rI
8ogd[n dyny ky b[vjUd igrimi28o\ k[ s\1Q[]
ig2im2 p=5[ wTm hony ky s[5 sm[Pt nhI\ hua[|
h[l[ik ANhy\ apn[ jIvn apny trIky sy jIny
kI a[j>[dI 5I, As vKt kI srk[r igrimi28[
mj>dUro\ ko b[kI ens[no\ jYs[ nhI\ m[ntI 5I n
hI ANhy\ fIijv[is8o\ k[ dj[] iml[| igrimi28o\ ny
to As vKt duw zyl[ lyikn Anky v\9jo\ ko
Assy 7I dd]n[k duw k[ s[mn[ krn[ p3>[ 5[
jb fIijv[sI hoty huE 7I ANhy\ eskI phc[n
nhI\ dI ge]| dy9 my\ j[it aOr 6m] ky n[m pr
6Iry-6Iry nfrt ky bIj bo8[ j[ rh[ hY| isf]
k[n bNd krny sy iv7[zn l[ny v[lI a[v[j>
bNd nhI\ hogI, hmy esk[ 1or w$3n krn[
hog[| K8o\ik jb hm eith[s kI trf dywty hY
to hmy pt[ clt[ hY ik iv7[zn pYd[ krny k[
er[d[ rwny v[ly iktny wtrn[k ho skty hY|
p=6[n m\t=I ny An kl[k[ro\ kI 7I p=s\9[ kI
ijNho\ny Ek n[2k ky H[r[ igrimi28[ mjdUro\ kI
8[t=[ t5[ s\1Q[] ko d9[]8[|
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A{dU inv[is8o\ kI p[nI
v[lI smS8[ wTm hue]
irpo2 ronl dyv

A{dU poe]N2 ky 79 s[l ky Ek inv[sI aips[e] mis8[s[ phlI
b[r s[f p[nI k[ Ap8og krty huE ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

A)rI iv7[g ky A{dU mdua[t[
ky inv[is8o\ kI p[nI v[lI
smS8[ ab wTm ho ge] hY t5[
ANhy\ ab pIny ky s[f p[nI
#{U#ny ky ilE b[hr nhI\ j[n[
p3>yg[| srk[r kI p[nI v[lI
Ek 8ojn[ ky tht v[e]lyvU
sy2lmN2, A{dU mduv[t[ my\ logo\
ky 1ro\ my\ nl k[ p[nI AplBd
ho g8[ hY|
phly inv[is8o\ ko p[s ky
n[ly sy p[nI 7rkr l[n[ p3>t[
5[ jo bCco\ aOr mihl[ao\ ky
ilE wtry sy 7r[ hot[ 5[ K8o\
ik vy ifsl kr igrty 5y ijssy
ANhy\ co2y\ 7I lgtI 5I|
79 s[l ky korov[sI aips[e]
m[is8[s[ kI wui98o\ k[ i@k[n[
n rh[ jb ANhy\ ab s[f p[nI
ky ilE e6r-A6r 72kn[ nhI\
p3>yg[| ANho\ny bt[8[ ik kuq
s[l phly Anky pirv[r ny Ek
vo2[ pMp wrId[ ijskI mdd
sy vy n[ly sy p[nI wIckr apny
2yNk my\ 7rty 5y| lyikn k7I-

k7I pMp ibg3> j[t[ 5[ aOr
Aspr mrMmt krny ky ilE Asy
lMb[s[ 9hr lyj[n[ p3>t[ 5[
ijsmy\ kuq idn lgty 5y|
m[is8[s[ ny a[gy kh[ ik
kuq iks[no\ ny jbsy n[ly ky
AprI ihSsy my\ wytI 9uR kI
tbsy Anky koro ky p[s n[l[
sUwny lg[ t5[ ANhy\ mui(kl
sy idn 7r ky ilE p[nI imlt[
5[| Anky anus[r wytI-b[rI kI
gitivi68o\ ky clty korov[sI
mYl[ p[nI imlny ky k[r4 ic\
itt 7I 5y|
dv[ro\ p[nI v[lI 8ojn[ sy en
tIs pirv[ro\ kI mui(kly\ wTm
ho ge] hY| korov[is8o\ ko s[f
aOr surixt p[nI Anky 1ro\ my\
imlny lg[ hY t5[ mihl[E\ 7I
ab apny 1r pr hI bt]n aOr
kp3>y 6o sktI hY|
dv[ro koro ky muW8[ solomony
v[{g[ srk[r ky bhut a7[rI
hY ijNho\ny AnkI m[{gy sunI
aOr ANhy\ 7I ab dy9 ky aN8
el[ko\ kI trh pIny ky ilE
s[f p[nI imlny lg[ hY|

SkUlo\ ko v[lysI sy2ap boKs idE gE
irpo2 ronl dyv
p(icmI iv7[g ky kuq Skulo\ ko es sPt[h a2ynI jynrl
t5[ komuinke]9Ns m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d wY8Um ny v[lysI
sy2ap boKs p=d[n ik8[ ijssy ivF[5I] ab ibn[ iksI
b[6[ ky E3ukY9nl cynl dyw sky\gy|
se]8d we]8Um ny n[NdI ky ph[3>I el[ko\ my\ iS5t
n[sysyiv8[ sykN3+I SkUl ko sy2ap boKs p=d[n ik8[
aOr kh[ ik 8h byhd j>RrI hY ik dy9 7r ky s7I
fIijv[sI essy ju3>y rhy, ANhy\ aCqI syv[ imly t5[ ANhy\
7I a[6uink suiv6[ k[ l[7 ho|
se]8d we]8Um ny kh[ ik mulomulo muiSlm p=[8mrI SkUl,
pYs@v[{ (65th) g=[mIn t5[ b[hrI HIpo\ my\ iS5t SkUlo\

my\ sy Ek hY jo v[lysI sy ju3> g8[ hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik
n[sysyiv8[ SkUl ko 7I sy2ap boKs imlny sy vh[{ ky
ivF[i5]8o\ kI ij>NdgI bdl ge] hY|
'E3ukY9n cynl ky al[v[, s\sd, fIij8n 3+Uv[ ky wyl,
dy9-ivdy9 ky sm[c[r ky al[v[ s7I fIijv[sI nivntm
j[nk[ir8[{ t5[ mnor\jn k[ 7I mj>[ ly\gy| dy9 my\ a7I 7I
ke] SkUl hY ijnky p[s l[e]v 2yilivj>n nhI\ hY|
K8[ a[pko pt[ hY ik v[lysI fIjI ny dy9 7r my\ s[t sO
koro t5[ ivlj hol my\ muf<t v[lysI sy2l[e]2 ik2 t5[
muf<t my\ 2yilivj>n p=d[n ik8[ hY| 8h koro dy9 ky g=[mIn
aOr 7ItrI el[ko\ my\ hY t5[ ANhy\ dy9 ky aN8 logo\ kI
trh 7I i3ij2l 2I vI dywny k[ hk hY|

p(icmI iv7[g ky SkUlo\ ko h[l hI my\ srk[r H[r[ v[lysI ky sy2ap boKs idE gE

2

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

t[vy8unI k[ Ek sfl iks[n j8 p[l apny mj>dUro\ ky s[5

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

p[l kI myhnt r\g l[e]
irpo2: k~iQ[ m\t=[l8
pir_m aOr iv(v[s EysI j3>I
bUi28[{ hY jo Ek b[r 1olkr pI
lyt[ hY vh c[hny pr 7I m~T8u ko 7I
pIqy 6kyl dyt[ hY|
iv(v[s k[ Ek kor[ ql[{g _I
j8 p[l ky jIvn my\ shI s[ibt
hua[ jb ANho\ny te]s (23) s[l
phly lMb[s[ sy inklkr t[vy8unI
my\ j[kr bsny ko soc[|
1999 my\ j8 p[l ky p[s wulI
h[5o\ ky isv[ koe] sMpit nhI\ 5I
kyvl a[{wo\ my\ spny 5y| lyikn a[j
Anky p[s 39 Ek3> j>mIn hY ijsy
vo lIs pr dyt[ hY| etn[ hI nhI\
ANho\ny Ek l[w pc[s hj>[r 3olr
l[gt k[ apn[ 1r bn[8[ hY aOr
wyto\ ky s[m[n ko #ony ky ilE Ek
ne] g[3>I 7I lI| ANho\ny lMb[s[ my\
7I Ek s\pit wrIdI hY t[ik Anky
bCco\ ko p#>[e] ky dOr[n khI\ rhny
my\ koe] smS8[ n ho|
9uRa[tI dOr my\ ANho\ny apny mjdUr s[i58o\ ky s[5 gNny ky wyto\
my\ k[m ik8[| s[t s[l kI k3>I
myhnt ky b[d Anky ilE 8h socn[
sM7v nhI\ 5[ ik vo k7I 3[lo ky
Ek iks[n ho skty hY| 3[lo kI
iks[nI sy phly, j8 p[l r[Sto\ k[
inm[4] krny v[lI Ek kMpnI my\
b[vcI] k[ k[m krty 5y|
'mY\ k[m krny ky ilE etn[ byt[b
5[ ik mY\ny rsoe]8[ bnny k[ p=St[v
7I SvIk[r kr il8[ jbik muzy
@Ik trh sy w[n[ bn[n[ 7I nhI\
a[t[ 5[| cwny ky bh[ny, mY\ wud
w[n[ w[ j[8[ krt[ 5[ jbik
3[lo kI wytI my\ idlcSpI sy phly
muzy Eysy anu7v bhut psNd 5y| myry
Ek c[c[ ny muzy t[vy8unI HIp pr
wytI krny ky ilE p=oyts[iht ik8[|
mY\ny mOky pr cOk[ m[r[ aOr myrI
tkdIr pl2 ge]|
p[l ny apny p3>ois8o\ sy ilE gE
kj>] t5[ wytI krny kI sm[g=I sy
wytI 9uR kI| p[l ky wyt tk
phu{cny ky ilE do 1$2y\ Ab3>-w[b3>
el[ky my\ g[3>I cl[n[, lyikn vh[{
phu{cny pr a[gy k[ nj>[r[ anmol
hY| vh[{ k[ nj>[r[ 9Bdo\ my\ b8[n
nhI\ ik8[ j[ skt[|
aN8 myhntI iks[no\ kI trh,
j8 p[l t3>ky subh A@kr wyt my\
k[m 9uR krty hY aOr 9[m p[{c bjy
1r lO2ty hY|
eK8[vn (51) viQ[]E j8 p[l ab

Ek anu7vI 3[lo aOr 8\gon[ ky
iks[n hY jo apny by2y aOr tIn
mj>dUro\ ky s[5 9[w-siBj 7I
Ag[ty hY| Anky p[s 8\gon[ bony
ky ilE 7I nO Ek3> j>mIn hY, jo
c[r s[lo\ my\ tY8[r hony ky krIb hY|
3[lo s[t mhIny my\ tY8[r ho j[t[ hY
ijsky ilE Anky p[s b[rh Ek3>
jmIn hY| Ank[ anum[n hY ik 8\
gon[ byckr vo lg7g Ek l[w
aSsI hj>[r (180,000) 3olr tk
km[Ey\gy jbik 3[lo sy ANhy\ s[@
hj>[r (60,000) 3olr tk p=[Pt ho
skt[ hY|
ANhy\ ini(ct Rp sy j>mIn pr
myhnt krny sy fl 7I iml g8[ hY|
ANho\ny n kyvl apnI j>mIn my\ ifr
sy p{ujI lg[e] hY biLk kj>] cuk[kr
1r aOr g[i3>8[{ wrIdI| mqlI m[rny
ky ilE ANhony Ek f[8br Gl[s
n[v 7I wrIdI hY| p[l kI tkdIr
ny Ek b[r ifr Ank[ s[5 id8[
jb Anky 8\gon[ ky p[{c hj>[r pO6y
smud+I a[{6I iv\S2n ky p=kop sy bc
gE ijssy 9[8d Anko bhut b3>[
z2k[ lgt[|
'muzy koe] 1m$3 nhI\ hY| mY\ dUsro\
ko p=ots[iht krny aOr idw[ny kI
koi99 kr rh[ hU{ ik wytI a[pko
K8[ l[7 dy sktI hY| 9uRa[rI dOr
my\ myry byNk ak[AN2 my\ Ek 7I pYs[
nhI\ 5[| mY\ An logo\ ko p=yirt krn[
c[ht[ hU{ jo a7I 7I dor[hy pr w3>y
hY aOr jowm lyny sy 1br[ rhy hY|
wud pr iv(v[s aOr k3>I myhnt
a[pko j>Rr sfl bn[EgI|"
k3>I myhnt ky b[vjUd, corI aOr
wyt my\ 1usny v[ly j[nvro\ ky k[r4
nuks[n, kuq Eysy ivQ[8 hY ijnk[
s[mn[ j8 p[l jYsy iks[no\ ko
krn[ p3>t[ hY|
'hm apnI Apj 8ojn[ ky tht
hI boty hY lyikn kuq wudgj]> log,
hm[rI myhnt kI km[e] ko corI
krny sy nhI\ cUkty|"
p[l s[m[ijk k[8o]\ my\ 7I 8ogd[n
dyty rhty hY jYsy ik s[m[ijk k[8o]\
ky dOr[n apny wyt sy j>Rrtm\d
pirv[ro\ ky ilE 7ojn AplBd krn[
t5[ el[ky my\ s3>k ko su6[rny my\
sh[8t[ dyn[| vo apny ATp[dn my\
su6[r ky ilE Ek is\c[e] p=4[lI
S5[ipt krny aOr lMb[s[ m[k]y2 my\
apnI Apj bycny ky ilE Ek 2ybl
ikr[E pr lyny kI 8ojn[ ky s[5
wytI j[rI rwny kI AMmId krty hY|
Friday May 6, 2022
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m[nv ivk[s ky ilE n[vua[ my\ n8[ a[_m
sonm s[mI

r[Q2+pit mh[mhIm r[tu ivil8[my k[toinvyry m[nv ivk[s ky ilE n[vua[ my\ Ek a[_m k[ Ad<1[2n krty huE vh[{ ky sdS8o\ ky s[5

Ek aOr aoS2+yil8n
V8[p[rI fIjI my\ m[\smjdUro\ kI t[l[9 my\

ict= : aj>[ir8[ frIn

r[Q2+pit mh[mihm r[tU ivil8[my\ k[toinvyry
ny a7I h[l hI rovo\3+A n[vua[ my\ Ek bhu
a[S5[ a[_m k[ AD1[2n ik8[ ijsy s[e]
p=ym[ f[A\3y9n fIjI ny m[nv kI ANnit,
p=ym aOr syv[ ky ilE wol[ hY|
s[e] p=ym[ f[A\3y9n fIjI ky ilE 8h
Ek aOr APliB6 hY jo m[nv ivk[s, P8[r
aOr syv[ ko b#>[v[ dyg[| 8h a[_m smud+
ky ikn[ry iS5t hY|
do hj[r solh my\ apny aOpc[irk loNc
ky b[d s[e] p=ym[ f[A\3y9n fIjI ny grIb,
v\ict aOr jRrtm\d logo\ ko icikTs[
syv[, i9x[ syv[ aOr smud[i8k syv[ p=d[n
kI hY aOr Ek p=muw gYr srk[rI s\g@n
ky Rp my\ apny a[p ko mh[n bn[8[ hY|
mh[mihm r[tU ivil8[my\ k[toinvyry ny
kh[ ik f[A\3y9n kI 8h pU\jI vsI8t hY,
w[skr ky _I sT8[ s[e] s\jIvnI bCco\
k[ aSpt[l jh[{ iv9yQ[0, An bCco\ k[
el[j krty hY ijNhy jNm sy h=d8 k[ rog
hot[ hY|
8h a_m a[ny v[ly idno\ my\ Ek hb ky
Rp my\ b#>yg[ jo ivi7Nn m[nvI8 mUL8o\
kI k[8]9[l[ao\, ^8[n aOr 8og my\ a[Tmivk[s kx[ao\ ky s[5-s[5 m[nv _yQ@t[
aOr vYi(vk 9[\it pr ky\id+t rhyg[ aOr
a\tr[Q2+I8 sMmyln a[8oijt kryg[|

m\t=I akbr idlku9[ hom bCco\
sy imlny ge]

mihl[ t5[ sO9l vylfy8[, povy2I alyivE9n m\t=I roj>I akbr nAsorI iS5t idlku9[ hOm my\ 7[Q[4 dytI hue]
ict= : p=d[n ik8[ g8[
aOS2+yil8[ my\ m[{s ky xyt= my\ k[m krny ky ilE cuny gE kuq fIijv[sI

sonm s[mI
aoS2+yil8[ my\ m[\s k[ V8[p[rI, h[vI] bIf
ny fIjI my\ r[Q2+I8 rojg[r ky\d= (ny9nl EmPloEmN2 syN2[) ky nIcy k[m dyny ky avsro\
ky il8 pyisifk aoS2+yil8[ lybr moibil2I
(pI ae] El Em) ky tht kuq fIijv[is8o\ sy
7y\2v[t[] kI|
h[vI] mI2<s jo py5], pi(cmI aoS2+yil8[ my\
iS5t hY ky do p=itini6 a7I h[l hI phlI b[r
fIjI a[E t[kI vy s[@ fIij8\s ko m[\smjdUrI krny ky il8 aoS2+yil8[ lyj[ sky jo
es mihny ky a\t 8[ agly mihny kI 9uRv[t
my rv[n[ ho\gy|
aSsI AMmIdv[r cuny gE 5y ijNhy 7y\2v[t[] ky
dOr[n apny hunr k[ p=d9]n dyn[ 5[ aOr cuny gE
s[@ logo\ ko pi(cmI aoS2+yil8[ my\ c[r s[lo\
ky il8 k[m id8[ j[Eg[|
roj>g[r m\t=[l8 ky prmn\2 syKry2rI aosya[
Friday May 6, 2022

ict= : p=d[n ik8[ g8[

d[v[R ny aoS2+yil8[ ky V8[p[rI sy mul[k[t kI
aOr Anky p=itbDt[ aOr phlI b[r fIjI sy
mjdUr cunny ky il8 6N8v[d id8[|
V8[p[ir8o\ ny apnI 8[t=[ k[ ADy(8 bt[8[ aOr
s[5 hI kh[ ik mjdUro\ ko hv[e] jh[j aOr
vIj[> k[ wc[] nhI\ dyn[ p3>yg[|
prmn\2 syKry2rI aosya[ d[v[R ny kh[ ik 8h
fIij8n srk[r ky il8 aCqI wbr hY w[skr
ky An mjdUro\ ky il8 ijNhy es k[m ky il8
cun[ g[8[ hY|
h[vI] mI2s ky V8[p[ir8o\ ny fIij8n srk[r
t5[ r[Q2+I8 rojg[r ky\d (ny9nl EmPloEmN2
syN2[) ko AnkI imt=t[ aOr 7y\2v[t[] a[8oijt
krny ky il8 6N8v[d id8[|
d[v[R ny kh[ kI ANhy\ iv(v[s hY ik es
s\b\6 sy pyisifk aoS2+yil8[ lybr moibil2I
(pI ae] El Em) 8ojn[ sy aoS2+yil8[ aOr fIjI
dono\ srk[ro\ ko l[7 hog[|

sonm s[mI

“a[p fIjI my\ s7I r[J8 g~ho\ my\ bCco\ ky m[{
kI trh hY\|”
8h khn[ hY nOsor ky idlku9[ hom ky bCco\
k[ jh[{ a7I h[l hI v\ict bCco\ sy m[t= idvs
ky avsr pr mul[k[t krtI hue] ivmn icLrn
aOr pov2I] ailivE9n m\t=I rojI> akbr ny
sO9l vyLfY8r iv7[g kI aor sy b[l 9oQ[4
aOr byprv[hI ai78[n ky clty puStk[l8 kI
ikt[by\ p=d[n kI jo ik aOpc[irk tOr sy ANnIs
nv\br ko mn[8[ j[Eg[|
m\t=I akbr ny kh[ ik 8h puStk[l8 kI
ikt[by\ srk[r kI aor sy fIjI ky bCco\ kI
dyw7[l aOr sh[8t[ krny ky ilE idE j[ rhy
hY| “8h bCC[y hm[ry sm[j k[ ihSs[ hY\ aOr myr[
m\t=[l8 ANhy vo P8[r, prvir9 aOr sm5]n dyn[
c[ht[ hY|
m\t=I akbr ny bCco\ ko bt[8[ ik ikt[by\ bhut
wubsUrt tohf[ hY| khty hY\ ik ijs kmry my\
puStk nhI\, vh a[Tm[ ky ibn[ 9rIr kI trh hY,

esIil8 jItnI J8[d[ ikt[by\, Atn[ hI ai6k
7[vpU4] a[pk[ S5[n hY| mY\ Ek b[r ifr khn[
c[htI hU{ ik iksI V8iKt ky jIvn my\ p#>n[ bhu{t
jRrI hY| esmy\ koe] s\dyh nhI\ ik jo bCc[ p#>t[
hY vh S8[n[ hot[ hY aOr 8h kh[ 7I g8[ hY ik
'a[j jo p#>t[ hY vh kl k[ nyt[ bnt[ hY"
s[m[N8 sy Apr A@ny ky il8 p#>n[ a[v(8k
hY| “a[p n kyvl kLpn[ kI duin8[ my\ j[E\gy,
biLk a[p ne] cIj>y sIwy\gy\, a[p jo 7[Q[[ p#>
rhy hY\ Aspr byhtr i9x[ h[isl kry\gy aOr wud
ky lywn/p#>n my\ b#>{tI hogI jo ik es jIvn
my\ j>RrI hY”|
m\t=I akbr ny kh[ ik bCco\ ko hm[ry P8[r,
dyw7[l aOr Snyh kI jRrt hY aOr hm esy
njra\d[j> nhI\ kr skty|
ANho\ny bCco\ aOr vh[{ ky km]c[ir8o\ ko p=oTs[iht
ik8[ ik vy c[eL3 hyLpl[en ko b#>[v[ dy t5[
bCco\ ky p=it duV8]vh[r aOr byprv[hI m[mlo\ pr
sl[h 8[ pr[m9] ky il8 1325 pr kol kry\|
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s[l[n[ mir8Mmn pUj[ my\
p=ym aOr d8[ kI 7[vn[
rwny kI m[{g kI ge]

sh[8k mihl[ m\t=I ny b=h kum[ir8o\
ky s[5 m[t= idvs mn[8[
sh[8k mihl[ m\t=I vIn[ 72n[gr ny h[l hI sUv[ my\ iS5t b=h kum[r ky
r[j8og myi3E9n syN2r pr vh[{ ky sdS8o\ ky s[5 m[t= idvs mn[8[|
m\t=I ny kh[ ik m[{ kI mmt[ my\ hr trh k[ py=m 9uR aOr wTm hot[ hY|
m[{ 9Bd 7ly hI qo2[ s[ 9Bd hY lyikn essy ju3>[ ahs[s aOr mhTv
bhut hI b3>[ hY| iksI ko 7I 8h ahs[s nhI\ hY ik apny bCcy ky chry
pr muSk[n dywny ky ilE m[{ iktn[ bild[n dytI hY t5[ ij>NdgI my\ m[{
ky ahs[no\ ko cuk[n[ mumikn nhI\ hY|

a2ynI jynrl ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um ny h[l hI my\ solovI n[NdI my\ s[l[n[ mir8Mmn
pUj[ my\ 7[g il8[ aOr 6m] p=yim8o\ sy m[{g kI ik vy apny s[5I fIijv[is8o\ ky s[5
p=ym aOr d8[ kI 7[vn[ rwy| ANho\ny igrim2 t5[ igrimi28[ mj>dUro\ ky b[ry my\ kuq
9Bd khy ik ANho\ny dy9 ky inm[4] my\ K8[-K8[ duw zyly, bild[n id8[ t5[ k3>I
myhnt kI| ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h j>RrI hY ik es eith[s ko SkUlo\ my\ p#>[8[ j[E
t[ik hm[ry dy9 ky 8uvko\ ko 7I m[lUm ho ik Anky puv]j>o ny dy9 kI p=git ky ilE
K8[ kuq nhI\\ sh[ t[ik a[j hm Anky v\9j dy9 my\ a[r[m sy rh sky| vy p#>y ilwy
nhI\ 5y lyikn dy9 ky ivi7Nn ijl[ao\ my\ hm[ry ilE SkUlo\ k[ inm[4] ik8[ t[ik
hm p#> ilwkr dy9 kI p=git my\ h[5 b{2[ sky| hmy\ apny pv]jo\ ky bild[n ko
nj>ra{d[j> nhI\ krn[ c[ihE|

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

ict=: ninsy ne]iml[

r[Q2+pit ny V8[p[rI ivnod i7\3I ko sMmint ik8[
a2ynI jynrl ny EkonomI m\t=[l8 ky
km]c[ir8o\ ky s[5 e]d mn[e]
a2ynI jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[
m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um h[l
hI my\ e]d ky j(n my\ 9[iml huE jo
EkonomI m\t=[l8 ny a[8oijt ik8[
5[| a2ynI jynrl ny j>or id8[ ik
jo 6[im]k ATsv hm dy9 my\ mn[ty
hY, ifr c[hy vo ik=sms ho, e]S2r
, e]d 8[ idv[lI ho, hmy wud apny
pr ivc[r krn[ c[ihE|
ANho\ny kh[ ik en avsro\ k[
l[7 A@[ty huE hmy hr s[l apny
a[p my\ V8iKtgt su6[r l[n[ c[ihE
K8o\ik wud sy sc boln[ hI Ek
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aCqy e\s[n kI phc[n hY| ANho\
ny m\t=[l8 ky km]c[ir8o\ kI k3>I
myhnt kI p=s\9[ kI aOr kh[ ik
koiv3 mh[m[rI ky b[vjUd s7I
srk[rI m\t=[l8o\ k[ s\c[ln j[rI
rh[| ANho\\ny km]c[ir8o\ ko 8[d
idl[8[ ik nOkrI pr Ek dUsry ky
k[m k[ a[7[r V8Kt krn[ iktnI
j>RrI hY| m\t=[l8 ky S5[e] scIv
_I g[AN3r ny km]c[ir8o\ kI k3>I
myhnt k[ a[7[r V8Kt ik8[|
ict=: ninsy ne]iml[

r[Q2+pit mh[mhIm r[tu
ivil8[my k[toinvyry ny h[lhI
my\ srk[rI 7vn pr fIjI
ky Ek 7utpuv] V8[p[rI _I
ivnod i7\3I ko fIjI kI
a[j>[dI kI pc[svI s[ligr[h
ky avsr pr Ek my3l sy
sMm[int ik8[| r[tu k[toinvyry
ny _I i7\3I H[r[ pc[s s[lo\
tk sony ky V8[p[r, j>mIn
ivkist krny aOr dy9 my\
ir8l ES2y2 V8vs[8 my\
8ogd[n dyny ky ilE p=9\s[
kI| _I i7\3I jo a7I amirk[
my\ inv[s krty hY, a7I h[l
hI my\ Ek hf<ty ky ilE fIjI
my\ 5y jh[{ ANho\ny apny pirv[r
ky s[5 es sm[roh my\ 7[g
il8[| 8h Sm[rk my3l An

Friday, May 20, 2022

logo\ ky p=it a[7[r V8Kt
krny k[ trIk[ hY ijNho\
ny ipqly tIs sy pc[s s[lo\
ky bIc ivi7Nn xyt=o\ ky
H[r[ fIjI my\ apn[ 8ogd[n
id8[|ipqly do s[lo\ sy fIjI
kI a[j>[dI kI pc[svI
s[ligr[h ky mOky pr ke]
sO kI s\W8[ my\ fIijv[is8o\
ko srk[rI 7vn my\ my3l sy
sMm[int ik8[ g8[ hY| en
logo\ ny ivi7Nn xyt=o\ my\ dy9 ky
ivk[s ky ilE 7[rI 8ogd[n
id8[ 5[ t5[ srk[r ny es
mOky pr Ank[ a[7[r V8Kt
krny k[ ivc[r ik8[|
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[
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lOtok[ my\ b=y3 by\k k[ n8[ dftr

sonm s[mI

r[Q2+pit mh[mihm r[tU ivil8[my\
k[toinvyry ny lOtok[ my\ b=y3 by\k
k[ nE dftr k[ AD1[2n
ik8[ ijsky s[5 by\k kI
dsvI\ vQ[]g[\@ 7I mn[8[ g8[|
8h $2.6 imil8n kI pU\jI
ijsmy\ ir2Yl kI 9[w[ nIcy hY
aOr kopry2 V8vs[8 phlI
m\ijl pr hY| essy SpQ2 Rp sy
pi(cmI iv7[g aOr dy9 my\ a[i5]
k ivk[s hog[ aOr
lOtok[ 9hr my\ su6[r hog[ t5[
sbsy jRrI ivi7Nn ATp[do\ aOr
syv[ao\ sy apny a[6uink by\ik\g
suiv6[ao\ my\ bdl[v 7I l[Eg[|
r[Q2+pit mh[mihm k[toinvyry ny
kh[ ik es mh[m[rI ny hm[ry
jIvn ky tirky, hm[ry V8vs[E
aOr hm[rI a5]V8vS5[ ko burI
trh sy p=7[ivt kr id8[ 5[

aOr hmy\ iS5rt[ ky il8 apnI
cunOit8o\ aOr ki@n[e8o\ sy pry
dywny ky il8 mjbUr kr id8[
5[|
en sb ky bIc, b=y3 by\k ny
apnI syv[ j[rI rwI aOr
fIijv[is8o\ ky il8 a[i5]k
aOr s[m[ijk ANnit ko b#>[v[
dyny kI srk[r kI ai7l[Q[[
k[8m kI|
b=y3 by\k ny a7I h[l hI fIjI kI
a5]V8vS5[ my\ apnI p=itbDt[
aOr iv(v[s idw[ty huE apny
fIjI pirc[ln ko b#>[v[ dyny
ky il8 apnI pU\jI ko dogun[
kr id8[ hY|
mh[mihm k[toinvyry ny b=y3 by\k
ko AnkI fIij8n a5]V8vS5[
pr inr\tr iv(v[s aOr invy9
ky il8 6N8v[d id8[ ijssy
lOtok[ 9hr k[ a[6uink aOr
ivk[s b#>[Eg[|

b[hrI HIpo\ kI j>RrI syv[ v[l[ n8[ syN2r bn[ny my\ aOS2+yil8n srk[r k[ 7[rI 8ogd[n hY ijsky ilE fIjI kI srk[r bhut hI

i9x[ xyt= my\ su6[r kI
a[v(8kt[- m\t=I kum[r
sonm s[mI

igrim2 idvs ky mOky pr b[ 9hr my\ logo\ ny ivi7Nn po9[ko\ my\ m[c] ik8[

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

b[ 9hr ny Ek sO tY\t[lIs
igrim2 idvs mn[8[
sonm s[mI
Ek sO tY\t[lIs (143) igrim2 idvs ky
avsr pr b[ 9hr kI s3>ky\ r\go\ sy 7rI
hue] 5I jb b[ ky 8uv[, puRQ[ aOr mihl[E
apny p[r\p[irk 7[rtI8 po9[k, aOr vy97U9[
my\ tY8[r hokr Ek s[5 m[c] pr inkly|
cOdh me], 1879 my\ Ek sO tY\t[lIs vQ[] phly
lyvuk[ my\ phlI b[r hm[ry puv]j il8oind[s
n[mk jh[j my\ bY@kr fIjI mjdUrI krny ky
il8 ib=i29 srk[r H[r[ l[8[ g8[ 5[|
a7I h[l hI b[ mL2Ipp]s hol my\ a[8oijt
k[8]k=m my\ muW8 aiti5 ky Rp my\ 7[g lyty
huE rojg[r m\t=I prvIn kum[r b[l[ ny kh[ ik
fIjI ky wyto\ my\ k[m krny ky il8 ijs trh
smUh ko l[8[ g8[ 5[ vh[{ Ank[ Sv[gt
nhI\ biLk lyvuk[ ky p[s Ek qo2[ HIp
8[nud[l[e]l[e] pr ANhy\ Ek[\t my\ rw[ g8[ 5[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik v[Stv my\, 8h igrim2 kI k@
ort[ kI 9uRa[t 5I ijsny ANhy\ trk khny
6

pr mjbUr ik8[| il8oind[s ky a[gmn ny
igrimi28[ mjdUro\ ky V8[p[r kI 9uRa[t kI
hY ijsny en wUbsUrt HIpo\ my\ hm[ry eith[s
ky a[k[r ko bdl[ hY|
“hmy\ 8[d rwn[ c[ihE ik igrimi28o\ ko fIjI
my\ l[E j[ny ky a[i5]k k[r4o\ ky al[v[, es
b[t pr jRrI ivc[r ik8[ g8[ 5[ ik
igrimi28o\ ko e]-tOke] ko wyto\ my\ k[m
krny sy qU2 dyny kI anumit dynI c[ihE 5I”|
ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h ir(t[ bhut mjbUt
V8iKtgt Str pr hY K8o\ik 8h logo\ kI
j[it koy jIivt rhny kI kh[nI hY|
p=k~itk s[6no\ ky b[vjUd, a\itm nitj[ 8h
5[ ik igrimi28o\ ny e]-tOke] kI jns\W8[ my\
igr[v2 ko rokny my\ mh[TvpU4] 7Uimk[ in7[e]
hY aOr esmy\ koe] s\dyh nhI\ hY ik Anky
a[i5]k 8ogd[n ny e]-tOke] kI inr\tr v~iD
sy Ek mjbUt, iS5r, gv] t5[ Svdy9I sm[j
bn[8[ hY|

'i9x[ xyt= ko i9x[i5]8o\ aOr k[8]bl kI jRrto\
ko pUr[ krny ky il8 nItI8o\ aOr p[@8k=m my\
lg[t[r su6[r kI a[v(8kt[ hY”|
h[l hI my\ s\sd my\ i9x[ m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny bCco\
kI jRrto\ ko pUr[ krny ky il8 p[@8k=m ky
ivk[s ky s\b\6 my\ p[@8c8[] sl[hk[r syv[ao\ kI
vt]m[n iS5it pr p=k[9 3[l[|
do hj[r bIs my\ p[@8c8[] sl[hk[r syv[ao\kirklm E3v[8j>rI syivss k[ punin]m[4 ik8[
g8[ aOr ab esy kirklm i3vlPm\2 E3v[8j>rI
8uin2 ky n[m sy j[n[ j[t[ hY aOr p#>ny ilwny ky
s[6n ko a[gy b#>[n[, p[@8k=m kI smIx[ ko
l[gu krn[ eskI 7Uimk[ hY|
i9x[ m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny kh[ ik fIjI r[Q2+I8
p[@8c8[] kI Rprw[ hY ik vh kirklm
i3vlPm\2 E3v[8j>rI 8uin2 ky il8 i9x[ d9]n,
s\rcn[, s[m[g=I aOr m[g]d9]k isD[\t in6[]irt kry|
ipqly kuq mihno\ sy, kirklm i3vlPm\2
E3v[8j>rI 8uin2 ke] p[@8k=m s\9o6no\ pr k[m
kr rh[ hY| do hj[r eKkIs my\ e]8[ G8[rh my\ l[ef

my5s p[@8k=m kI 9uRv[t c[ro\ iv7[go\ my\ kI ge]|
ANho\ny kh[ ik vy s[m[ijk iv0[n aOr eith[s
(sO9l s[e]\s aOr ihS2rI) p[@8k=m ko s\9oi6t
krny kI p=ik=8[ pr k[m kr rhy hY\ jb ik 8h
p[@8k=m fIjI ky eith[s pr ai6k jor dyn[
suini9ct kryg[|
m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik du7[]G8 sy fIjI my\ bCco ko
aN8 dy9o\ k[ eith[s p#>[8[ j[t[ hY h[l[\ik fIjI
k[ eith[s nhI\ p#>[8[ j[t[ jbik m\t=[l8 ab
esy bdln[ c[ht[ hY|
kirklm i3vlPm\2 E3v[8j>rI 8uin2 ipqly kuq
s[lo\ sy p=[8mrI SkUl kI il2+[sI] aOr N8UmsI]
kirklm pr k[m kr rhI hY ijsy dy9 7r ky nBby
SkUlo\ my\ e]8[ Ek sy c[r p[@8k=m k[ pirx4
ik8[ j[ rh[ hY|
m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik a[gy clkr fIjI srk[r
c[htI hY ik vy s7I p[@8k=m ko s\9oi6t kry,
i9x[9[St= my\ n8[pn l[E aOr p[@8k=m tY8[r kry
ijsk[ Ap8og aonl[en ik8[ j[E aOr q[t=o\ ko
aonl[en p#>ny ilwny my\ sxm bn[E ijssy hm[ry
bCco kI jRrty pUrI ho|

ku9l py9yvro k[ pt[ lg[ny v[lI simit (Es
pI e] sI) a[i5]k ivk[s ko b#>[v[ dytI hY
sonm s[mI
fIjI my\ n8 aOr A7rty huE V8vs[8o\ my\ inpu4
py9yvro kI kmI kI smS8[ ko s\7oi6t krty huE
koms], 2+Y3, 2uirj>m t5[ 2+[\Spo2] m\t=I fY8[j> ko8[
ny kh[ ik ke] gltf>him8[ fYlI hUe] hY\|
a7I h[l hI s\sd my\ sv[l k[ jv[b dyty huE
m\t=I ko8[ ny kh[ ik SkIL3 p=ofy9nLs evyluE9n
koimi2 (Es pI e] sI)ku9l py9yvro k[ pt[ lg[ny
v[lI simit a[i5]k ivk[s ko b#>[v[ dytI hY n ik
S5[nI8 logo\ kI nOkrI h2[ny ky il8|
(Es pI e] sI) kI 7Uimk[ hY ik p=it8oigt[Tmk
V8vh[r ko b#>[v[ dyn[ hY jYsy icikTs[ py9[ ijsny
phly _m b[j[r ko in8\it=t ik8[ 5[|
fIij8n _m b[j[r inpu4 py9yvro kI m[{g krt[
hY aOr es mOky pr (Es pI e] sI) ny s7I xyt=o\
my\ jRrto\ ko pUr[ krny ky il8 Ek kO9l a\tr
iv(lyQ[4 tY8[r ik8[ hY|

m\t=I ko8[ ny kh[ ik s[v]jink aOr injI xyt= kI
s\S5[ao\ ky s[5 pr[m9] sy pt[ cl[ hY ik fIjI my\
inpu4 py9yvro my\ kmI fIjI ky _m b[j[r my\ m[{g
aOr a[pUit] ky bIc ky a\tr k[ ntIj[ hY aOr vQ[o\]
sy b3>y pYm[ny pr p=isD hY|
es mh[m[rI ky b[d Es pI e] sI k[ k[m phly sy
khI\ J8[d[ mh[TvpU4] ho g8[ hY aOr dy9 ko ifr sy
mjbUt bn[ny ky il8 fIjI ko Ek a6uink py9yvro\
sy 7rI a5]V8vS5[ bn[nI hogI|
jYsy a[i5]k ivk[s b#>t[ hY, w[skr ky n8 aOr
A7rty huE V8vs[8o\ my\ hmy 8h suini9ct krn[
jRrI hY ik hm avsro\ ko p[kr kYsy apny kO9l
k[ eStym[l krty hY\|
m\t=I ko8[ ny kh[ ik Es pI e] sI Ek ne] aOr
a[6uink a5]V8vS5[ my\ pirvt]n my\ mh[TvpU4]
7Uimk[ in7[Eg[ aOr Eys[ krn[ j[rI rhyg[|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY
e\s[no\ ky rhny l[8k nhI\ 5y ijNhy\
kUlI-l[e]Ns kh[ j[t[ 5[|
7[rtI8 mj>dUro\ ko ko3>y m[ry j[ty
5y jb vy idn my k[m krty huE 5k
j[ty 5y aOr a[r[m krn[ c[hty 5y
8[ jb a\g=yj> Anky k[m sy wu9
nhI\ hoty 5y|
eith[s gv[h hY ik igrimi28[
mj>dUro\ ny As vKt apnI m[t=7UmI
7[rt ko T8[gkr, Ek AJjvl
7ivQ8 kI tl[9 my\ fIjI a[E 5y|
As vKt Anky idlo\ m\y kuq kr
idw[ny k[ jUnUn 5[|
cOdh me], 1879 ko phl[ jh[j>
il8oind[s my\ phly 7[rtI8, hj>[ro\
iklomI2s k[ smud+ l[{gkr tIn
mhIny sy J>8[d[ kI ki@n 8[t=[
krty huE fIjI phu{cy| es dOr[n
jh[j> my\ hm[ry puv]j bIm[r p3>y t5[
kuq kI mOt 7I hue]| a\t my\ 8h
jh[j> lyvUk[ my\ a[kr lg[ jo ik
As sm8 fIjI kI r[j6[nI 5I|
esI trh 1879 sy 1916 ky bIc
b8[ils (42) jh[j>o\ my\ lg7g
s[@ hj>[r (60,000) 7[rtI8 jo
alg-alg 6m], v4] ky 5y fIjI l[E gE|
7[rt my\ alg-alg jgh sy a[ny kI vjh sy
vy alg-alg 7[Q[[ bolny v[ly 5y lyikn fIjI
a[kr ANho\ny fIjI ihNdI ky H[r[ Ek dUsry sy
v[t[]l[p ik8[|
hm[ry puv]j p#>y-ilwy nhI\ 5y lyikn ANho\ny
apny bCco\ ky ilE dy9 ky alg-alg ihSso\ my\
ke] SkUlo\ k[ inm[4] ik8[ ijssy a[j hm p#>
ilwkr es dy9 my\ aOr ivdy9 my\ 7I apny puv]
jo\ k[ n[m ro9n kr rhy hY|
p#>y-ilwy n hony kI vjh sy vy a\g=yj>I 9Bd

igrim2 idvs
irpo2: ronl dyv
Ek sO itr[ils (143) s[l phly igrim2
k[l my\ a\g=yj>o ky H[r[ hm[ry puv]j, 9t]bNd
mjdUr ky Rp my\ fIjI l[E gE 5y|
As vKt fIjI aOr 7[rt, ib=2n ky a[6In
5y jb gul[mI kI p=5[ duin8[ 7r my\ cl rhI
5I tb a\g=yj>I hukumt ny 8h[{ gNny ky wyto\ my\
k[m krny ky ilE 7[rt sy mj>duro\ ko l[ny k[
fYsl[ ik8[|
hm[ry puv]jo\ ko klk)[ sy alg-alg jh[j>
my\ 7rkr fIjI l[8[ g8[ 5[| As vKt ANhy\
bt[8[ g8[ 5[ ik 8h[{ im2<2I wodny pr ANhy\
son[ imlyg[| igrimi28[ mj>dUr ijNhy\ jh[jI 7I
kh[ j[t[ 5[ ko fIjI ky al[v[ moir9s,
dix4 af=Ik[, i2+in3[3 aOr 2obe]go, suryn[m
t5[ jme]k[ my\ k[m krny ky ilE lyj[8[ g8[
5[|
a\g=yj>o\ ny 7[rt ky alg-alg ihSso\ sy hm[ry
7oly-7[ly puv]jo\ ko apnI b[to\ sy lu7[8[ ik
ANhy\ 7[rt ky nj>dIk iksI dy9 my\ nOkrI krny
sy 5o3>y hI sm8 my\ bhut pYsy imly\gy| ANhy\ bt[8[
g8[ 5[ ik p[{c s[l k[m krny ky b[d vy apny
wc] pr 7[rt lO2 skty 5y aOr jo ds s[l
k[m kry\gy Anky lO2ny k[ wc] ib=i29 srk[r
shygI| ANhy\ rivv[r ko qo3>kr hr idn nO 1$2y\
k[m krn[ hot[ 5[ aOr 9inv[r ko ANhy\ bhut
km vytn imlt[ 5[| etny km pYsy my\ ANhy\
7ojn-r[9n t5[ dv[e]8[{ wrIdnI hotI 5I aOr
1r ky ilE 7I pYsy bc[ny hoty 5y| Anky idn
kI 9uRa[t subh c[r bjy hotI 5I t5[ idn 7r
k3>I 6Up my\ ANhy\ k[m krn[ hot[ 5[| Anky 1r

ag=ImN2 ko igrim2 kh rhy 5y aOr b[d my\ hm[ry
puv]jo\ ko igrimi28[ kh[ j[ny lg[| es ki@n
aOr ji2l 8[t=[ my\ vy apny s[5 tulsId[sk~t
r[mcirt=m[ns, _ImD7[gvt gIt[, hnum[n
c[lIs[ ky s[5 ih\dI 7[Q[[ aOr s\Sk~it ko 7I
8h[{ lykr a[E aOr 5o3>y hI sm8 my\ fIjI, Ek
qo2y-sy '7[rtvQ[]" ky Rp my\ apnI ne] phc[n
bn[ cuk[ 5[| sYtIs (37) s[l b[d jb igrim2
p=5[ 1921 my\ wTm hue] to isf] pcIs hj>[r
(25,000) 7[rtI8 hI 7[rt lO2y jbik b[kI ny
fIjI ko hI apn[ 1r bn[

il8[| igrim2 sm[roh ko hmy\ es trh dywn[
c[ihE ik kuq a[m ens[n Ek anj[n dy9 my\
a[E, Asy apn[8[ t5[ Anky v\9j a[j fIjI
ko apnI m[t=7UmI m[nty hY| khty hY n, ik hr
am[vS8[ kI k[lI r[t ky b[d pUi4]m[ a[tI hY,
@Ik AsI p=k[r 7[rtI8 s\Sk[ro\,
s\Sk~it, ihNdI, aOr asIm a[Tm-bl sy 6nI
hm[ry puv]no\ ny k3>I myhnt sy dy9 ko hI son[
bn[ id8[|
hm sbko apny puv]jo\ pr gv] hon[ c[ihE|

pI sI En ko 7ry gE pYsy SkUl ko ne] n[v aOr e\ijn
v[ps h[isl krny kI aj>I
irpo2: ronl dyv

vuinsy8[ kNd[vU iS5t bulO dolyly mymoir8l
SkUl ko Ek ne] n[v aOr e\ijn dI ge] hY|
h[l hI my\ v[e]somo h[As sUv[ my\ SkUl ky
muW8 aF[pk t5[ mynyjmN2 ko i9x[ m\t=I
p=yiml[ kum[r ny n[v aOr e\ijn p=d[n kI| es
SkUl my\ s[@ (60) ivF[5I] p#>[e] krty hY t5[
es n[v ky H[r[ ANhy\ SkUl a[ny-j[ny my\ k[fI
shuil8t hogI|
m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik 8[t[8[t kI sh[8t[
p=d[n krn[, fIij8n srk[r H[r[ dI j[ rhI
ke] suiv6[ao\ my\ sy Ek hY t[ik ^8[n my\ rw[
j[E ik i9x[ h[isl krny my\ ivF[5I] 8[t[8[t
v[lI cunOit8o\ k[ s[mn[ n kry\|
'logo\ ko 9[8d 8h pt[ nhI\ hog[ ik ivF[i5]8o\
ko 8[t[8[t v[lI jo sh[8t[ hm p=d[n krty

g=yN5m ro3 sUv[ my\ iS5t l[{gIl[{gI h[Aij\g ky nE 8uin2<s

ronl dyv
aOS2+yil8[ ky gvn[ jynrl mh[mhIm 3yiv3
hylI] ny Ank[, AnkI pTnI ilN3[ hylI] t5[ pUry
aOS2+yil8n p=itin6Im$3l k[ ait5I-sTk[r
krny ky ilE fIij8n srk[r t5[ fIijv[is8o\
k[ a[7[r V8Kt ik8[ hY|
8h Ek Eith[isk r[J8 dOr[ 5[ jh[{ phlI b[r
vnua[ lyvU my\ 7I Ek k[8]k=m hua[|
fIjI ky apny dOry pr gvn[ hylI] ny kh[ ik
vUv[ly s[zyd[rI kI wui98[{ mn[e] ge]| 8h
s[zyd[rI 8h m\c p=d[n krt[ hY jh[{ dono\ r[Q2+o\
ky bIc sh8og, pr[m9] t5[ doStI aOr 7I
ghrI hue] hY jbik hm Ek surixt, iS5r aOr
sm~D p=9[{t xyt= S5[ipt krny ky Ek hI lX8
kI id9[ my\ imlkr k[m krty hY|
'myrI pTnI ilN3[ aOr muzy byhd wu9I hY ik
hmy fIjI ky r[Q2+pit ivil8[my k[toinvyry t5[
AnkI pTnI ny hmy fIjI k[ r[J8 dOr[ krny ky
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hY, vo kyvl bs ky 7[3>[ tk isimt nhI\ hY| jo
ivF[5I] b[hrI HIpo\ my\ rhty hY, hm Anky SkUlo\
ko n[v dyty hY t5[ ANhy\ avsr p=d[n krty hY
ik vy ANhy\ imly i9x[ v[ly muf<t g=[N2 sy n[v
t5[ e\ijn ky ilE if8Ul aOr mrMmt k[ wc]
ink[ly| agr b[hr k[ koe] 8h syv[ p=d[n
krt[ hY to hm ANhy\ a[r Es El k[ v[Ac[ dyty
hY," m\t=I ny kh[|
m\t=I kum[r ny SkUl ky mynyjmN2 ko a[9v[sn
id8[ hY ik srk[r, bCco\ kI i9x[ ky ilE
hmy9[ w3>I rhygI t5[ vy hmy9[ 8Uv[ fIijv[is8o\
kI i9x[ ky ilE jo kuq j>RrI hog[ Asky ilE
m[t[-ipt[ao\, bCco\ kI dyw7[l krny v[ly t5[
SkUl mynyjmN2 ko sh[8t[ phu{c[tI rhygI|
m\t=I ny a\t my\ n[v ky H[r[ surixt ivF[i5]8o\ ko
SkUl a[ny-j[ny ky ilE apnI 9u7k[mn[E\ dI|

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

ilE a[m\it=t ik8[ t5[ hm An s7I logo\ ky
a7[rI hY ijNho\ny es dOry ko 8[dg[r bn[ny my\
sh8og id8[ ijssy hm[rI s[zyd[rI kI cO3>[e]
aOr ghr[e] pr p=k[9 3[l[ g8[ hY|
nNdUrI vnua[lyvU my\ r[Q2+pit ky 1r pr Ek
idn ibt[ny ky mOky sy s[zyd[rI kI 7[vn[ ko
mj>bUt hua[ hY t5[ es avsr kI 8[do\ ko mY\
aOr myrI pTnI ke] s[lo\ tk s\jo kr rwy\gy|
gvn[ jynrl hylI] ny kh[ ik fIjI aOr
aOS2+yil8[ ky bIc s[zyd[rI sfl hony t5[
esmy\ p=git hony pr aOS2+yil8[ ko gv] hY|
fIij8n srk[r ny es r[J8 dOry ko 8[dg[r
bn[ny my\ sh8og dyny v[ly s[zyd[ro\ t5[
fIijv[is8o\ ko 6N8v[d id8[ hY|
1993 ky b[d aOS2+yil8[ ky iksI gvn[ jynrl
k[ 8h phl[ fIjI dOr[ 5[|
fIjI aOr aOS2+yil8[ ky bIc doStI t5[ vUv[ly
smzOt[ phly ky iml[n my\ bhut hI mj>bUt
hua[ hY|

i9x[ m\t=I py=iml[ kum[r vuinsy8[ kNd[vU iS5t Ek SkUl ky ilE n[v p=d[n krtI hue].
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

7

p=6[n m\t=I t5[ cInI m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ s\sd my\ cInI V8vs[8 ko jIivt rwny kI 8ojn[ a[m krty huE

ict:= s\sd 7vn

cInI V8v[s[8 ko jIivt rwny
kI 8ojn[

irpo2: ronl dyv
p=6[n m\t=I t5[ cInI m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ ny
s\sd my\ cInI V8vs[8 ko pun:jI]ivt krny kI
8ojn[E\ a[m kI|
'dy9 ky eith[s my\ myrI srk[r phlI hY ijsny
gNny ky ilE pc[sI (85) 3olr p=it 2n k[
d[m t8 ik8[ ifr c[hy iv(v my\ d[m kuq 7I
ho,"
ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h d[m t8 hony sy n kyvl
iks[no\ ko surx[ aOr iS5rt[ imlI hY biLk
AnkI a[mdnI ko 7I sh[r[ id8[ hY| cInI m\t=I
ny kh[ ik AnkI srk[r aN8 srk[ro\ ky s[5
imlkr k[m kr rhI hY t[ik ^8[n my\ rw[ j[E
ik cInI ivdy9 7yjny ky ilE 3U2I igr[e] j[E 8[

3U2I pUrI trh sy h2[e] j[E t[ik fIjI, cInI
in8[]t krny v[ly aN8 dy9o\ ky s[5 aCqI trh
sy ho3>b[j>I kr sky|
Anky anus[r h[l hI my\ S5[nI8 b[j>[r my\ cInI
ky d[m pr pun: ivc[r krny sy iks[no\ ko
imlny v[l[ d[m aOr mj>bUt hog[ t5[ es b[t
k[ ^8[n rw[ j[Eyg[ ik fIjI 9ug[ kOpry9n
apny ATp[dno\ pr shI d[m lg[E aOr a[mdnI
km[ny ky s[5-s[5 gNny ky fslo\ kI pYd[e]9
b#>[ny, imlo\ k[ s\c[ln su6[rny t5[ ATp[dn
my\ pirvt]n krny ky ilE shI trh sy pu{jI lg[
sky|
be]inm[r[m[ ny kh[ ik cInI V8vs[8, iksI
aN8 V8[p[r kI trh hY, jh[{ ANhy\ shI m[t=[ my\

fsl bony k[ lX8 h[isl krny, shI m[t=[ my\
cInI bn[ny t5[ shI d[m t8 krny kI j>Rrt
hY t[ik V8[p[r clt[ rhy|
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik 8h cun[v v[l[ s[l
hY t5[ vo iblkul 7I hYr[n nhI\ hY ik ivro6I
dl Ek b[r ifr gNny ky V8vs[8 ko lykr
r[jinitk c[l cl rhy hY|
Anky anus[r AnkI srk[r my\ koe] 7I t[n[9[h
nhI\ hY biLk AnkI srk[r my\ mjbUt in4[]8k
nyt~Tv hY|
'lyikn hmy9[ kI trh mY\ gNny ky iks[no\ sy
V8vs[8 kI h[lt ko lykr sI6I b[t krt[
hU{| koe] zU@ nhI\, koe] zU@y v[8dy nhI\, isf]
sCc[e]," p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[|

Anky anus[r sCc[e] 8h hY ik vy gNny ky
iks[no\ ko lg[t[r ACc Str kI sh[8t[ dyn[
j[rI rwy huE hY jo dy9 ky eith[s my\ phly
k7I nhI\ id8[ g8[ 5[| enmy\ 9[iml hY ms[l[
aOr 1[s m[rny v[lI dv[ ky ilE siBs3I, kYn
2op ap pYmN2, gNn[ iml tk lyj[ny v[ly
8[t[8[t kI sh[8t[, lIs n8[ krny t5[ gNn[
ink[lny v[ly r[Sto\ pr mrMmt krny my\ sh[8t[
dyn[ 9[iml hY| lyikn p=6[n m\t=I ny SvIk[r
ik8[ cunOit8[{ hY, lyikn gNny ky iks[n jb
msIbto\ sy guj>rty hY to srk[r a[gy b3>kr
AnkI sh[8t[ krtI hY|

